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BINONGAN ITNEG SENTENCES 
O. INTRODUCTION 
1 In Itne g ,  a s  in many other language s ,  c lauses c omb ine to form 
sentences in three way s : ( a )  the comb ining of two or more independent 
or nuclear element s ,  ( b ) the comb ining of two dependent or subordinate 
element s ,  and ( c )  the c ombining of one or more peripheral or subordinate 
element s with a nuc leus ( Longacre 196 8 : 11 : 1 2 8 ,  1970 : 7 8 3 ) . Of the 
twenty-five types of independent s entenc e ident ified in Itneg t o  date , 
one has a simple nucleus , nine have nuclei composed of two or more 
independent element s ,  t en have nuclei composed of one independent 
element plus one dependent element , and five have nuclei composed o f  
two mutually dependent elements . A l l  of these sent ences may b e  ex­
panded b y  the opt ional addition of an outer periphery and/or an inner 
periPhery . 2 In addit ion there is one type of dependent sentenc e 
( with eight subtypes ) .  It is a relator-axis sentence ( RAS ) and oc curs 
both as a dependent element in some of the sentenc e  nuc lei and also as 
an inner periphery . 
The sentence types other than simple and Relator-Axi s  sentences are 
displayed by abbreviated tagmemic formulas in Table I ( see overleaf ) .  
0.1. S ENTENC E TYPES AS A S YSTEM 
In an earlier analysis ( quoted in Longacre 196 8 : 11 : 204 ) fift een 
types o f  Itneg s entenc e s  were pre sented in a 3x5 matrix . I n  that 
matrix the three rows of sentenc e types were characterized as loo s e ,  
tight , and balanced . A s entence was clas sified i n  these terms o n  the 
basis of : the relative degree of union or cohesion between its base s ,  
the kind of union or conj unction between it s bas e s ,  and the lexical 
int er-dependence of the bases. The five columns of s entence types 
in thi s earlier matrix were characterized as concatenation , cont ingent , 
1 
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TABLE 1: B I NO NGAN I TN E G  S ENTENCE TYPES 
CONCATENATION SET AMPLIFICATION SET OPPOS ITION SET 
Coordinate S Paraphrase S Ant ithetical S 
St + {ket} S S # S S +{ngem} S 
ken nem 
anem 
Merged S Parallel S Alternative S 
S ± nga S S # S # S S + wenno S 
Sequence S Addition S Inversion S 
S + 5 i ±ket S RAS2 0 Clex +bekena S + anem S S no dl ket S 
Pro cedural S Correlative S Circumstance Re sult S 
RASl +5 i +ket S S + olay S S # C lex 
FRUSTRATION SET IMPLICATION SET QUOTATION SET 
Mi staken Impression S Re sult S Direct Quote S 
+ipagalop ko +no S RAS5 0 
rAS6} pred sp # S 0 emp RAS2 RAS3 
Exc lus ive S Qualifi cation S Equational Quote S 
S 0 RAS3 ST 13 RAS6 ft pred sp 13 S 
Supposit ion S Warning S Indirect Quote S 
+5apay + {��} 
RASa 13 t��5t {pred sp} + nga S RAS2 pred th 3 
Concessive S Evaluation S Indirect Quest ion S 
RAS4 0 fAS2} Cldep +{no } Cldep . {pred que} + no S RAS6 ngem pred th 
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opposit ion , implicat ion , and quotation . Again , a variety of criteria 
were used to c lassify the sentence types in these terms : same or 
different sub j e c t s  within t he bases , same or different verbal predi­
cates within the bas es , negated or antonymic or synonymi c clauses in 
the bases , and tense restrict ions and correlat ions . 
I n  more recent research an additional eleven s entence types were 
identified and this discovery re-opened the que stion of where each 
of these fits into an overall system of s entence type s . Previously 
it had been possible to c lassify sentence type s as loos e , tight , or 
balanced even though the criteria had to b e  used with a rather differ­
ent weighting in each column of the matrix . But now there seemed to 
b e  as many values of this parameter as there were s entence type s ,  and 
it was very difficult to find any system of pairs , triplet s ,  or quad­
ruplets . Eventually the search was abandoned , and although in Table I 
the s entence types are listed vertically in sets of four , within each 
set there is  not neces sarily any progression from loose to tight . 
On the other hand , the criteria of inter-clause correlations used 
to es tablish the five columns o f  the old matrix continued to prove 
useful with the expanded inventory of sentence types . In fac t the only 
changes were to dis solve the column labeled ' contingent ' ( and shift 
its contents to the concatenation and opposition columns ) ,  and to 
establish two new columns labeled ' amplifi cation ' and ' explanation ' .  
In searching for a system to show the struc tural similarities and 
difference s  of the twenty-four sentenc e types , many other criteria 
were invest igated in the hope of finding a three dimensional matrix 
such as those found for Bontoc and Balangao ( Longacre 19 6 8 : 11 : 2 0 7-211 ) .  
However , not even a sati sfactory two dimensional matrix could b e  dis­
covered , and a classification into s ix separate sets as presented in 
Table I is all that s eems possible at this time . Although it i s  
suspicious that each s e t  contains four items , matching o f  these ( a s  in 
hori zontal rows in Table I)  doe s  not seem to have any structural 
signifi canc e .  
0 . 2 .  V E EP STRUCTURE O F  S E NTEN C ES 
If a lingui stic description of s entence types i s  to be truly gener­
ative , a struc tural description of strings of tagmemes and their fillers 
i s  inadequate .  If one wi shes to use such a de script ion as a guide in 
how to talk with people or how to understand what people say , then it 
is essential to take adequate account of the various meanings that can 
be conveyed by the surface structure of each sentence type . But the 
meaning of the structure of a given sentenc e , as distinct from the 
meaning of the clause s  within that sentence , i s  not always easy to 
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pinpoint . To he lp ascertain these meanings more exactly for each 
il lus trative sentence cited in this paper ( as well as for many other 
sentence s  in the data ) , native speakers of Itneg were asked to supply 
all of the paraphrases they could think o f  -- sentences which they 
regarded as having the same meaning as the original one . 
With the help of the se paraphrases , the semantic relationships 
b etween clauses were identi fied in terms of the deep struc tures postu­
lated for Inibaloi , a related language of Northern Luzon ( Ballard e t  a Z . 
1971a : III-4 ; 1971b : 4 8-5 1 ) . It was found that for some of the sentence 
types all of the examples had the same deep structure . Such sent ence 
type s encode j ust one deep struc ture each . But many of the s entence 
types exhibit considerable variety among their example s ,  and this may 
be used to encode any one of several deep struc ture s .  Conversel y ,  
although some o f  the deep struc tures may each b e  encoded a s  only a 
single surface structure , many of the deep structures may each b e  
enc oded as any one of several surfac e structure s .  ( Wise  197 1 : 25 3 ) . 
In both analyzing and de scrib ing Itneg sentence type s , considerable 
difficulty was experienced in dist inguishing b etween surface phenomena 
and deep phenomena . At times the line between these seems fuzzy , or 
even non-exi stent . 
1. OUTER PERIPHERY 
Outer Periphery consi sts of : 
± Exel ± Voe ± Aff i r  ± Hesit ± Atten 
a y  i n a n g a y  proper w e n  a o y  
o h  my name y es uh hey 
a y  a p o kinship k e t  a 
o h  Z o rd term and uh 
a 11 a 
aha 
Rule:3 
( 1 )  Stylistically , it is  seldom that more than two outer 
periphery items oc cur on one sentence . 
Within the c lause there are modal morpheme s which affect the 
mood of the c laus e . The se items appear with high frequency in s en­
tences  and in some , such as the Correlative Sentence ,  they oc cur 
often enough to rai se the que st ion as to the effect these modal 
morphemes have on the sentence . These items most c ommonly occur 
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postposed to the pred�cate of the clause . Outer Periphery exponents 
may be interjected at any point in a sentence , even between s entence 
conj unctions . The c lass of mo dal morphemes of c lause differs in mem­
bership from the exponents of Outer Periphery ,  but be cause o f  their 
frequent occurrence they are displayed here : 
Emp Supp Rep Frus Ver Echo 
ma n k a y  k a n o  k oma a t t o o  a 
again p l e a s e  they say p erhaps I a e h ?  
me t g a y y a m  
a l s o  tru l y  
p a y  
s t i l l ,  y e t  
1 . 1 .  EXAM P L ES O F  O UTER P E R I PHERY 
Exclamation voices  surpri se , shock , or displeasure . 
AY ABAY A P O , 
o h  my l o rd 
ka k a a s  i k a m i . 4 
p i ti fu l  w e /ex c . 
OB MY LORD , we are p i t i fu l .  
Que 
lom t a w  k a n d i p a g b e ka a n  n i d  a s a wa na n g a  l a l a k i , 
arri ved a t  excava ti ng/p l ace of spous e h e r  which ma l e ,  
AY A P O, b a g i s  m e t  s i t  ma s e n g a n a . 
oh l o rd i n tes t i nes a l s o  t h e  s e e/her 
Whe n she arri ved at t h e  p lace where her hus band Was exca vati ng, 
OB LORD, i n t es tine s  i s  what she saw . 
Vo cative focus es att ention upon the person b eing addre ssed . 
BElS I ,  
Be l s i  
i y a l i m  k a y  s i t  l a p i s  k o n . 
r e t urn/yo u  p l ea s e  the p e nc i l  mine 
BELSI, p l e a s e  re turn my p e nc i l .  
S e n g a m  k a d i ,  P I I T ,  n o  a w a d pa y y a n t a  p a g e y k a n t a a l a n g . 
s e e /y o u  now Piit if there s t i l l  t h e  rice in/the granary . 
PIIT, s e e  if there i s  s t i l l  rice i n  the granary . 
Affirmative gives credence either to what is going to b e  said or to 
a previous stat ement . 
" W E N ,  
y e s  
b a n t a y a n  y o  s i t d a d a n . "  k o n  n a  k a n o . 
guard y o u  t h e  tra i l  said he t hey say 
"YES, y o u  guard the trai l , " h e  s a i d .  
W E N ,  a n g e m  n a o y-o y o n g  k a  p a y . 
y e s  but more/bad y o u  a l s o 
YES, but y o u 're wors e . 
Hesitation refers to a previous statement or provide s a pause for 
change of speaker or for continuation of a statement by the same speaker . 
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A, n a g b a l i n  k a m i n o wa n g . 
uh become /past we/exc carabao 
UH, we be came Z i k e  carabao . 
K a y s a n  d a t  t a o . 
we n t  tho s e  p e op Z e  
A ,  k a y s a n  d a  k a g i d a m . 
uh went they y e s te rday 
Thos e  p e op Z e  we n t, UB, they we n t  y e s te rday . 
Attention give s commands impetus or direc t s  the listener's attention 
to what is  going to be said . 
H E Y , Ba l i ,  oma l i k a  d i t o .  
h e y  Ba Z i  come you h ere 
BEY Ba Z i  y ou come h ere! 
OY , s a n  v a n  d a t  a n a k  n o ,  Be l s l n i ? 
h e y  where those chi Zdren y o urs Be Z s i n i  
HEY, Be Z s i n i ,  whe re a r e  your c h i Z dre n ?  
2 .  INNER PERIPHERY 
Nine syntagmeme s are po sited as exponent s of inner periphery of 
sentenc e . Thes e  are called margins . The inner periphery exponents 
c an oc cur with any sentenc e type . As margins to the sentence nuclei 
inner periphery exponent s expand the meaning of a sentence and provide 
linkage between the sentences of a paragraph . In Itneg exponent s of 
Sentenc e Margin tagmemes in inner periphery also func t ion elsewhere as 
bases of sentenc e s . 
2 . 1 .  EXPONENTS O F  I NN E R  PER I PH E R Y  
The Inner Periphery Margins with their exponents are shown i n  
re lation t o  the Nuc leus in the fol lowing array : 
± SENTENCE TOP IC ±TIME ± CONDITIONl ± CONDITION2 +N ± RESULT ± CONCESSIVE ± CAUSE ± PURPOSE ± HORTATORY 
phn tw RAS2 RAS3 RAS 5 RAS4 




( 1 ) Although Margins embed in one another and conj oin with each other , not more than three have 
been observed to occur either preposed or postposed to the Sentence Nucleus . 
In Cause Margin preposed to Sentence Nucl eus , read g a p o  t a  a s  the relator of the RAS6 . 
( 2 ) Re sult Margin and Cause Margin do not co-occur in preposed position . 
( 3 )  Only Time Margin whose exponent i s  RASI with relator n o  c an occur po stposed to sentence 
nucleus . When time words occur following the sentence nucleus they fill time slot on the 
c lause level . 
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Note that the order of display only partially de scribes the ac tual 
ordering. Margins are permut able to either preposed or postposed 
pos ition in relation to the Nucleus. When margins embed or are com­
pounded any combination can occur except those listed in ( 2 ) above . 
In text mat erial Purpose,  Cause , and Hortatory Margins most commonly 
occur in postpo sed posit ion . 
2 . 2 .  RELATO R - AX I S  S E NTENCE 
Exponents of Inner Periphery Margins are mostly Relator-Axis struc­
ture s . Eight of these are Re lator-Axis Sentences : 
RELATOR AXIS 
subordinating Merged S 





Often the axis is a Simple Sentence which in effect is a claus e . 
However other sentence types do occur as exponent s of axis . It i s  
probable that other sentences  than those listed could b e  posited a s  
exponents o f  RAS axis but the s i x  sentence type s indicated i n  the 
bidimensional array are the only one s noted in text . 
Two relator-axis sentences  may form an independent structure which 
manifests a unique sentence type . 
The relators and their relationships are chart ed in Table II . 
( Longacre 1 9 6 8:54 ) 
ACTUAL 
TAB L E  11: R E LATORS ANV RE LATO R-AX I S  S ENTENCES 
CHRONOLOGICAL I MPLICATIONAL TELEOLOGICAL SETTING 
RASI Time 
in whi ch R :  
s i d  then 
n o  whe n 
i n t o n o  
un t il-
i n g a n a  
unti Z/ex t e n t  
s a k b a y  
be fore 
k a l p a s a n 
afte r 
RAS2 Condit ion RAS6 Cause 
in whi ch R :  in which R :  
n o  i f  t a  
t a y  
g a po t a  
a t a y  
a t a 
ta y ya 
b eca use 
RAS5 Result 
in which R :  
s i y a n g a  
that i s  the 
reason why 
g a p o ta 
the reason why 
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RASa Hortatory RAS 3 Negative RAS7 Purpose RAS4 Conce ssion Condition 
HYPO- in which R :  in which R :  in which R :  in whi ch R :  
THETICAL d i  l a  k e t  t a  
Z e s t  
n o  a d i  
i f  no t 
2 . 3 .  S ENTENC E TO P I C  MARG I N  
s a n n o n  o l a y e v e n  
s a n  
t a  s a n n o n  
s o  tha t 
in o rde r that 
Sentence Topic Margin is  a non-predicate tagmeme of the sentenc e 
which i s  emphasi zed by being preposed or po stposed to the sentence 
nuc leus . I t  i s  expounded by a noun phrase or pronoun. There is pro­
nominal c ro s s  re ference with the Sentence Topic Margin in the sentenc e 
nucleus . Whi le the Sentence Topic Margin most often occurs preposed 
to the sentence nuc leus , informant re ac t ion does not cons ider a post­
posed Sentence Topic Margin as an ' afterthought ' on the part of the 
speaker or ungrammatical . Sentence Topic Margin frequently occurs in 
the initial sentence of a paragraph where its function i s  to state the 
theme of the paragraph . 
K e t  DATA N GA TAO OAT LALAK I ,  m a g l o b l o bwa t d a  
a n d  those whi c h  p e op Z e  t ho se me n g% u t  t hey 
k a n o  i n ma n g a n o p . 
rep go/hun t 
AND THOSE MEN, t he y  go o u t  to hun t .  
N a p a n  d a  ma n g a n o p , DA S O  TO KAN N I  P E DRO . 
wen t they to/hunt they S o to and p Pe dro 
The y we n t  to hunt,  SOTO AND PEDRO. 
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S I T  O LO N I T BABOY , 
the head of wiLd pig 
s i v a  k a n  s i t  i d a w i s  d a  k a n t a  b a k e s .  
that rep the portion e d  they to/the woman 
THE HEAD OF THE WILD PIG, that is what they gave to the woman 
as her portion . 
51 LA KAY NO , omon a y e n 7 
the oL d man y o ur becoming/weLL/he 
YOUR HUSBAND, is he beooming weLL ? 
Another type of sentence topic only occurs as a dependent struc ture 
which i s  Basel of Qualificational Sentenc e .  It i s  expounde d by a noun 
phrase wi thout pronominal cross re ference in Base 2 . 
2 . 4 .  T I M E  MARG I N  
Time setting in the sentenc e i s  indicated i n  the fol lowing ways : 
( a )  by time words such as s i d i n  then,  i t a n  now, which relate the t ime 
to the preceding sentenc e ; ( b )  by time phrases such as no L o n e s e n  
whe n Monday . sid n a k a k a n e n  having e a te n ;  ( c ) b y  a Relator-Axis Sentenc e ,  
whose relator i s  n o  whe n .  i n t o n o  un tiL .  i n g a n a untiL/extent.  s a k b a y  
befo re . k a l p a s a n  afte r .  
Time words are always preposed to the nucleus and some , such a s  
s i din , frequently are use d to give time linkage at the onse t of a new 
paragrap h .  Time Margins expounded by Re lator-Axis Sentences typically 
link sentences within a paragraph . In the Procedural Sentence Relator­
Axis Sentencel is  the exp onent of the first base . 
In Itneg, Time Margin plus Nuc leus encodes Overlap or Suc c e s sion 
or Extent in time ( Ballard e t  aL . 1971b : 2 6- 2 7 )  
Succe s sion : 
S I D  NAKA KAN E N ,  n a sig a b a n e n .  
then e a t e n  beoame /sio k/he 
HA VING EA TEN. he beoame s io k . 
S I D I N ,  ma p a n  d a  ma n g a n o p . 
then go they hunt 
THEN. they wiLL go hun t i n g .  
NO DOMA T E N G  D A  MAN E N , i b a g a m  t a  o l a ye n a k  k a d a y d a .  
when arrive they again teLL/y o u  that wai t/I for/them 
WHEN THEY C OME A GAIN. you teLL t h em that I 'LL wa i t  for them. 
KAL P A S A N  HADAWSAN S I T  I G AT , i wa em s i k e t  i s o l a d .  
afte r cLean the eeL c u t/y ou the n/and c o o k/i t 
AFTER YOU CLEAN THE EEL. c u t  i t  up an d then o o o k  i t .  
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Overlap : 
KAN D I  AWl AWAD d a t t a o  wa ma g b a a l .  
in/the o�d/t ime there th o s e  p e op�e which �o i nc�o th 
IN THE OLD DA YS, there were pe op�e who wore �oinc�o th s .  
Ke t N O  I RO G I M K A D A T O N E N  N G A T I E M P O  n g a  a n a k  k a  p a y y a n  
and whe n beg in/y o u  
I N T O N O  M A G P A M I LYA 
unti� have /fami�y 
in/this which t ime which c hi�d y o u  s ti�l 
k e n  t a t t a w i m  t o  me t e n  n g a  s a m a e n  s i t  ma b a l i n  
and know/y o u  too a�s o  wh i c h  do the may be 
n o  wa s a m a e n  n g a  p a g b a l owa n ta p a m l l y a m . 
y o u  t he do which improve t h e  fami ly/y o u .  
And WHEN Y O U  BEGIN DURING THIS TIME, y o u  are s t i�� a c hi�d, UNTIL 
YOU HA VE A FAMILY, and y o u  wi�� know a�s o what things to do which 
wi�� he�p y o ur fami�y . 
I N T O N O  O G-O GMA TA S A B A D O  oma l i k a y o  k e t m a g pa l t i y a k . 
unti� morning of Sat urday come y o u  and butcher/I 
ON SATURDA Y MORNING , you come and I wi�� butcher . 
NO D O M G E S  m a g -e s e k a k  t a  m a i s .  
when ra ining di bb�e /s t i ck/I t he c orn 
WHEN IT IS RAINING , I wi�� p�an t corn.  
Ext ent : 
A l Ia , m a n g a n  k a y o  I N G A NA TA A D I MAAM I N .  
oh e a t  y o u  unti� t he n o t  con s ume d 
Come now, y o u  e a t  UNTIL IT IS CONSUMED . 
I S AL D E N G n o  s i t  m a n g b a o t  k a n t a  n g a a s o  S A K B AYA MA S O G A T A N . 
s top y o u  the bea ting of/the wh i c h  dog b e fo re wounde d/he 
S top bea ting the dog BEFORE YOU WOUND HIM . 
N o  d i k a y o  s i t  n a n g i ro g l ,  l e p a s e n  yo n g a l o d I N GA N A  TA MALPA S .  
i f  y ou/a�� the began p lant y o u  rea l�y un t i l  t h e  fi n i s h e d  
I f  y o u  began, y ou p�an t t h e  rice s e e d�ings UNTIL THE J OB IS FINISHED. 
S a n  n o n  I N T O N O M A T A D A G  KAY O  N G A  M A G T A O , a w a d  ta p a g - o l i d a n a n 
s o /that unti� grow y o u  to a du�ts t h ere the good/copy 
yo t a y  d a t o w e  
y o u  because that 
k a  n t a  B I V A G  KO . 
in/th e l i fe mine 
n g a  i b a g b a g a k  di k a y o k o s t o  w a  n a pa s a ma k 
which te�l/I to/you good the happened 
In orde r that A S  YOU GROW UP INTO A DULTHOOD, there wi l� b e  a 
good e xamp�e for you to fo l�ow because that which I te�� to y ou 
i s  e xac t�y what happ ened in my �ife . 
I n g a n a  as relator indicates extent in time . Oc casionally it al so 
indicates  extent of lo cation as in the example . . . i n g a n a  d i  S e g e b ,  
unti� ,  o r  as far a s ,  Segeb . 
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2 . 5 .  C ONV I T I ON MARG I N 1 
Condition Marginl imp lie s an opposite or altered situation than is  
posi ted in the sentenc e nucleus to which it i s  adj oine d .  RAS 2 is  the 
exp onent of the Condition Marginl . Several sentence types , Reason 
Sentenc e ,  Warning Sentence ,  and Conce s sive Sentence contain RAS2 as 
one bas e . The relator of RAS2 is  no if. It is difficult to know when 
to translate no as if as oppo sed to when be cause many times in text 
e ither meaning is acceptable . N o  if frequently occurs with existential 
predications inc luding negative existential predic ation . N o  when 
often oc curs with t ime words . RAS2 c an occur preposed or postposed to 
to the nuc leus . Condit ion Marginl plus Nucleus encodes contrafac tuality 
( Ballard e t  a l .  1971b : 31 )  or hypotheticalit y . 
N a  i d t a  r a g s a k  
none t he happy 
n i t  p a m i J y a  NO N A I D  TO O N LOS . 
the fami l y  if none t h e  uni ty 
A fami l y  has n o  happ i ne s s  I F  THERE I S  NO UNITY . 
NO NA I D  TA SOYOD YO m a g -a mm a  k a y  n g aJ o d  s a n  awa d 
if none the l e v e l e r  y o u  make s upp rea l ly so/tha t there 
t a  p a g s o y o d  y o . 
the l e ve l e r  y ou/pl 
IF YOU HA VE N O  LEVELER, make one s o  that th ere is s ome thing 
for y o u  to l e ve l wi th . 
S i d  a d i da m a a wl t  d a d  t a o  NO E N GASAN DA N GA 
when not t h ey a b l e /carry those p e op le i f  not/ab le they which 
B A G T I N E N  I p a p i l l t d a  n g a  
lift/up forc e d  they t o  
i p a a w i t .  
carry 
Whe n  those p e op l e  were not a b l e  to ca rry , IF THEY REA CHED THE 
L IMIT OF WHA T THEY CO ULD LIFT UP, they forced them to carry . 
NO P O D NO WA NA TAY k i k i t e n  t a y o  k e t  NO MA KI K I T  a d i  n a t a y . 
if rea l ly which de ad t i c k l e  we/inc and if t i ck l e d  n o t  dead 
Le t ' s t i c k l e  him to see IF HE IS REALLY DEAD and IF HE WIGGLES, 
he ' s  n o t  de ad . 
NO AWA D TA TONOS KAYO WA MA G SO S O NO D , p a g - o l i d a n a n n a k a y  
i f  t h e re t h e  unity you which s ib l ings, e xamp l e/y o u  
t a  t ao . 
the p e op le 
I F  YOU BROTHERS AND SISTERS ARE UNITED, y o u  wi l l  be an e xamp le 
to p e op le .  
2 . 6 .  C ONV I T I O N  MAR G I N2 
RAS3 is the exponent of the Condition Margin2 . Its  relator is  
n o  a d i  if no t .  When CM2 oc curs as one base of the Exclusive Sentenc e 
the condition word n o  if and the negative word a d i n o t  function as a 
bound unit . It cannot be substituted with no n a i d  t a  if no t and the 
restriction is due to t he negative c onstruct ion in the first base of 
the Exclusive Sentence . Condition Margin2 plus Nuc leus encodes 
negative hypotheticality or exc eption ( last three example s ) . 
NO A D  I KA HA KA P A N  I t a  n g a  wa k a s . ma p a n  ka n o  wa k a s .  
if no t y o u  a b l e /go t h i s  p day go you when day 
IF YOU CANNOT G O  TODA Y, go t omorro w .  
I t e d  y o n  
give y o u  
a l  i k a m e n  
things 
k e t  kowa d a  s i t a  d i  l a  k e t t a  ma s a p o l  d a  s i t  
and be l ong they that l e s t  want they the 
d a  N O  A D I NAPLAS S I T  SAHSAHA E K .  
they i f  n o t  done t h e  dolI 
You g i ve i t, i t  is theirs l e s t  they have n e e d  of t h e i r  things 
IF I 'M NOT FINISHED WHAT I 1M DOING . 
Ke t m a n i p o d  I t a n a l d  t a  s a b a l i y a  l a g l a g l pe m  N O  A D I S I T  
and be ginning n ow n o t  t h e  o t h e r  t o  think/you i f  n o t  the 
NA P I N TASA KABABAL I N  TA HA I KAHAN G .  
p re t ty way the join/un i te 
Beginn i ng now there i s  n o th i n g  e ls e  for y o u  to think about 
I F NOT THE G OOD WA Y TO UNITE . 
Na i d t o  t a  p a y a n  n a  N O  AD I KA HAS I G O D  KA DATOWE 
none fut . the us e i t  i f  no t you p l an/th i n k  ahead thi s /here 
N GA T I EHP O . 
which t ime 
It wi l l  be of no use , IF YOU DON ' T  PLAN NOW.  
Na i d  t a  a m a  m i  N O  A D I D I KA .  
n one the fa ther o ur/exc i f  n o t  y o u  
We have no fa t h e r  I F  N O T  YOU.  
2 . 7 .  C O N C E SS I VE MARG I N  
1 3  
The exponent o f  Conce ssive Margin is  Relator-Axis Sentence4 . O l a y 
even is the relator of RAS4 . O l a y occurs often also in compound 
relators , but does not merge into the s emantic identity of the othe r 
relator . For example , t a  becaus e when c ompounde d with n o  i f  merge s 
with no to the extent that much of the semantic identity of t a  i s  lost . 
However , when o l a y is compounded with no if the semantic identity of 
both part s of the compound are re tained so that o l a y no means e ve n  if.  
O l a y is al so the medial l ink in the Correlative Sentenc e. 
RAS4 exp ounds base l of the Concessive Sentence . The Conc essive 
Margin plus Nucleus encodes the deep struc ture category of expec tancy 
reversal . 
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N a i d e n  t a  p a g s l l b i y a n a  
no/more the way/of/s e rving 
d i k a y o n  OLAY MA KA G M E T  KAYO KOT KO T E N  
to/y o u  e ve n  able/ge t y o u  scra tch 
y o n  t o n e n  n a l i g a t  t a  p a n a n g e m e t y o n .  
you this hard t h e  ge t ting you 
It is no longer a he lp to you,  E VEN IF YOU CAN G ET IT, y o u ' l l 
have to scra tch out a l i ving with y o ur hands and i t  wi l l  be 
hard for you t o  ge t .  
S a l o n owe n a k OLAV I NA K  MAG BAYO . 
fo l low/me e ve n  go/I p o und/rice 
Fo How me E VEN THOUG H I 'M G OIll] TO POUND RICE . 
S a n  n o n  ma l a ma n a m  
so/tha t taste/you 
TAY DAN DAN I 
cause abou t/to/be 
s i t  n a g b a n n o g a m , a d i k a 
the tired/yo u no t/yo u  
MAOTO S I T N I PAONA DAN . 
cooked t he fir s t  they 
p a n p a n a w a n  OLAY 
l eave even 
In orde r for you to be able to taste the frui t of your labor 
don ' t  leave SINCE WHA T THEY ' VE DONE FIRST IS A BO UT TO BE COOKED. 
N o  nl b a g a yo k o m a  s i t  i y a a l  i y o  d i t o n a k a s a g a n a n g a k  k o m a  
if to ld frus the arriva l you h ere p repared/I fru s  
O LAY NA I D  T A  I T E D  NO t a y  i n g k a m  n g a me n g ma g p a s y a l d i t o .  
e v e n  none the give your because come/we/exc o n ly go/around here 
If you had to l d  u s  the time of your arriva l here I wou ld have 
been able to prepar e ,  A LTHO UGH YOU HA VE N OTHING TO GIVE because 
we come v i s i ting around . 
2 . 8 .  RESULT MAR G I N  
Re lator-Axis Sentence 5 is  the exponent o f  Re sult Margin of inner 
periphery . G a p o t a  t h e  reason why, s ince and s i v a  n g a  t ha t ' s  why are 
the two pos sible exponents of the relator of RAS5 . G a p o  t a  has dual 
membership , it is al so one of the exp onents of the relator of RAS6 . 
The word g a po in i solation means so urc e ,  origin . In the Re sult Sentence , 
whose bases are dependent struc ture s ,  RAS5 and RAS6 re spective ly ,  RAS6 
with g a p o t a  is the only exponent of Re sul t Base that can permute with 
Reason Base . Re sult Margin oc curs next to the nuc leus , either postposed 
or prepo sed ,  and often is  the only margin in that position . On the 
other hand , Cause Margin often appears in the margin strings . An RAS5 
with s i v a  n g a  as relator exponent only occurs postposed to the nuc leus . 
Re sult Margin plus Nucleus encode s efficient cause . ( Bal lard e t  a l . 
19 71b : 35 )  . 
I y a g a w a  d a  S I VA N GA N A I O  TA TAO NGA MAGPAS I VA L. 
forb id they t ha t ' s  why none the p e op l e  which s tro l l ing/around 
The y forbid i t, THA T ' S  WHY THERE A RE NO PEOPLE STROLLING AROUND . 
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Ad i i b i l i n n i t  a k i n k owa G A P O  T A  N AR I GAT M E T  N G A  M A P A N  KA M I . 
n o t  te Z Z  t h e  owner that ' s  why hard a Z so which go we/exc 
The own er didn ' t  te Z Z  us to THA T ' s  WHY IT IS HARD FOR US TO GO . 
A d i k a y  y a a n  ma p m a p a n  TA S I YA N G A MA PAN TAYO . 
n o t  you ye t go t ha t ' s  why go we/inc 
Don ' t  go ye t, THA T ' S  WHY WE 'LL A LL GO . 
2 . 9 .  CAUS E MAR G I N  
The Cause Margin is  expounded by RAS6 who se relator is  t a , t a y , 
a t a , t a y y a , or g a p o  t a  becau s e . When RAS6 oc cur s  prepo sed to sentence 
nuc leus the relator must b e  expounded by g a p o t a  or e l se the Cause 
Margin must occur following another sentence margin . RAS6 expounds 
one base of the Reason Sentenc e ,  Qualification Sentenc e ,  and Conce s sive 
Sentenc e .  The Cause Margin plus the sentenc e  Nucleus encode s the 
deep category of efficient cause . 
GAPO TA MA G KO D KO DAW LATTA S I  DAG GA , n a a m i n  n i  k a a g e n  
because a s k  Z i k e  the tur t Z e  con sum e d  t h e  mon k e y  
s i d i n  n a  b a l a t . 
t ho se which banana s 
BECA USE THE TURTLE KEPT A SKING LIKE THAT, the mon k e y  a te up 
a Z Z  the banana s .  
GAPO TA T I N O N G PAL KO DAD I YA BAG BAGA N GA NA NAAG KO , 
s i n c e  o bey I t ho s e  the adv i c e  whic h heard I 
n a b a l o  s i t  b i y a g  k o . 
good t he Z ife I 
SINCE I OBEYED THE ADVICE WHICH I HEARD, my Z i fe has b e e n  go o d .  
P i n a g- a s a w a  d a  d a y d a  TAYYA P I YA E N N A N GA MAG - A SAWA DA . 
cause/to/marry they t h em because wan ted/ he which marry t he y  
T h e y  had t h em ge t marr i e d  BECAUSE H E  WANTED THEM TO MA RRY .  
M a s a p a k a m l  n g a  
earZy w e  which 
S I T  MAWAN G E L .  
the to/do 
b o m a n g o n  TAY P I TO KAM I K E T  A D O  
ari s e  becau se seven we/exc and much 
We ' Z Z  r i s e  earZy BECA USE THERE ARE SEVEN OF US AN D WE HA VE 
MUCH TO DO . 
GAPO TA SOM K E N  S I T  PANAG KOL KOLAAW D I YA K E N , m a l a g i p  
b e cau se come upon the fe arfu Z fee Z i ng to/me remembe r e d  
ko d i  i y a n  m i . 
I the p Za c e  o ur/exc 
BECAUSE THE FEARFUL FEELIN G  CAME UPON ME, I remembered o ur p Z ace . 
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A d i d a  k a n  met m a k a o l a y ATA HA KAAH E S  D A  K A N O  
n o t  they rep a�so ab�e/wa i t  b ecau s e  afra i d  they rep 
H E T  KA N TA A L A N .  
a� so of/the spir i t  
The y weren ' t  ab�e to wa i t  BECA USE THEY TOO FEARED THE SPIRIT .  
O m a l i d a  ma n a k d o T A  A W A D  T A  T I N O DAY N A  N GA 
come they ge t/wa ter becaus e there t h e  tapped he which 
I T O K  K A  WA I L S I K E T  N A DA W E S  S A  D A N OH . 
sma�� a s trean t h en and c�ean the wa ter 
The y come to get water BECAUSE THERE IS A SMALL STREAM THAT 
HE TAPPED AN D THEN THE WA TER IS CLEAN . 
2 . 1 0 .  PURPOSE MARG I N  
The Purpose Margin , expounded by Relator-Axis Sentence 7 , most often 
appears pos tposed to the sentence nucleus but may permute t o  pr.enuc lear 
position . RAS7 doe s not o ccur as a sentence base however . Purpose 
Margin frequently occur s  in margin s trings . The relator of RAS 7 i s  
exp ounded by t a  s a n n on s o  that, s a n n o n  so that,  o r  s a n  so tha t .  A 
homophonous morpheme s a n  also occurs in a que st ion meaning wha t .  The 
Purpose Margin plus Nucleus encodes final c ause or purpose . 
S A N N O N  D A G D A G O S  S I T  LAAN I ma g p a p i k n i k  k a yo . 
so/that fa s t  the harve s ting/yo u have a p i cnic you 
SO THAT THE HARVESTING IS Q UICKLY COMPLETED, provide yOU1' se�ves a picnic. 
I n k a yo TA S A N N O N  P A KA N A N A KAYO . 
go/yo u so/ tha t fe e d/he/you 
Yo u go SO THAT YOU MAY BE FED . 
" N a l a l a i n g n g a  p a t- i l a n yo s i t olok S A N  D A G D A G O S A K  HATAY . " 
g o o d/good t h e  tap you t h e  head/I so/tha t  fa s t/I die 
k o n  n a  k a n o .  
said he rep 
"It wo u�d b e  very good i f  you wou�d tap me o n  the head SO THAT 
I WO ULD BE Q UICK TO DIE . " he said.  
B i n i l i n k a n  me t n i  d a g g a  s l  a g a m a  n g a  i p i t e n  n a  s i t a o b e t  
to�d rep a�so t h e  tur t�e the crab t o  pinch he t h e  bo t tom 
n i  p o t i t l t  S A N N O N  H I B O S AYA N G  S I T  D A N OH SAN M AA N O D  
t h e  wa ter/crea ture so/tha t  f�ow/o u t  the wa ter so/that drown 
DAT KAA G .  
t ho s e  mo n k e y s  
The tur t�e to�d the c rab t o  pinch t he bo t tom of t h e  wa ter crea ture 
SO THAT THE WATER WOULD FLO W  OUT, SO THA T THE MONKEYS WO ULD DRO WN .  
T A  S A N N O N  DA G O S  S A  M A P O OLAN S I T  OHA Y O  ma g t l t i n n o l on g  
so t ha t  fa s t  a burn t h e  fie�d your rec iproca��y/he�p 
k a y o  w a  l e s a n . 
you which a l l  
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SO THAT YOUR FIELD WILL BE BURNED OFF FAST, you a l l  he lp 
each o th er .  
2 . 1 1 .  HORTAT O R Y  MARG I N  
The relator o f  Rel ator-Axis Sentence8' the exponent of the Hortatory 
Margin , is a compound structure with idiomatic meaning di l a  k e t  t a  
l e s t .  The Hortatory Margin usually occur s  po stposed to the nuc leus 
but may permute to preposed position . The Hortatory Margin give s a 
warning as additional informat ion to the nuc leus . RAS8 oc curs a s  a 
base in the Warning Sentence , normally basel but it may permute . 
No a d i  k a y  p a y y e n  l o m t a w  
if n o t  you y e t  arrive 
i t a i n n a k a y  k o m a  
now go/I/you fru s  
t o n t o n e n  
find 
01 L A  KET TA 
l e s t  
AWAO T A  N A N G L O KO O I KAY 
there t h e  a c t/ba d to/you 
KANTA O A D A N .  
on/ the trai l 
If you hav e n ' t  ye t arr i v e d  I ' l l come o.u t to fin d you, LEST 
SOMEONE HARMS YOU ON THE TRAIL . 
o I L A  K E T  TA A D  I OA MA KAO AT E N G  I TA i b o n - a n  t a y  
l e s t  n o t  the y ab l e /arrive now se t/a side/food we 
t a y  a d a y o  s i t  n a p a n a n d a. 
because far t h e  wa l ki ng/ they 
LEST THEY A RE NOT ABLE TO A RRI VE NOW, we wi l l  s e t  a s i de 
foo d  for t h em b ecause they went far awa y .  
O l av n o  a d  i p a y y a n  n a l p a s  5 i t  s a m s a ma e k i t e d  y o n  k e t  
even if n o t  ye t fi n i s h e d  t he ma ke/I g ive you an d 
k owa d a  s i t a  01 L A  K E T  T A  M A S A P O L  OA S I T A L I KA M E N  
prope rty/their t ha t  l e s t  n e e d  t h ey the b e longings 
OA . 
t he y  
Even if wha t  I am ma k i ng i s  n o t  ye t fin i s he d, you give i t , i t ' s  
theirs,  LEST THEY NEED WHA T BELONGS TO THEM. 
No o g -o g ma l n g k a y  i p a o l i d a t 
w he n  mo rn ing go/you re turn tho s e  
d a n  0 I L A  K E T  TA M A S A P O L  OA . 
they l e s t  n e e d  t hey 
t i n k a w  y o  w a  k o w a  
borrowe d you w hi c h  b e l ong 
In the morn ing you go and re turn t he things you borrowe d tha t 
be long to them LEST THEY NEED THEM. 
B a y- a n  yo i p a pi l i t  II I  LA K E T  TA L O MAY O G . 
s top you for ci ng l e s t  jump down 
Don ' t  you force him LEST HE J UMP . 
3. S ENTENCE NUCLEUS 
The Sentence Nucleus in I tneg is an independent structure which c an 
op tionally have Inner and Outer Periphery added to it . I t  may be 
manife sted by one independent c lause , more than one independent c lause 
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j oined by spec ific linking morphemes or phonological pause , a combi­
nation of dependent and independent structure s with spec ial added 
feature s ,  or two dependent Re lator-Axis Sentences . There are a few 
sentence s  in Itneg which minimally consist of only one dependent 
struc ture , but which retain their specific meaning even when the 
optional independent exponent of the second base is  de lete d .  
3 . 1 .  S ENTENC E S ETS 
Twenty-four of the Itneg sentence s  divide into six se t s ,  the membe rs 
of which share in common a collection of features which di stinguish 
them from the members of all other sets.  By dividing the sentence s  
into s e t s  we are n o t  imp lying that each s e t  has n o  common feature 
with any sentence of another set . As shown by Ballard e t  a Z . ,  more 
than one sentence may have the same deep struc ture , and several deep 
struc ture s  may be encoded by the same sentence ( Ballard e t  a Z .  1971b : 
46-4 7 ) . Grammatical elements in the surface grammar to some extent 
e xpose deep structure and each of the six sentence sets has within 
itself common surface grammar features .  The parameters of each set 
are somewhat different from those o f  other sets . 
Each of the five basic paragraph types of Binongan Itneg may 
c onceivably have every sentence type among the exponents of i t s  base s . 
However , there is a c orre lation between paragraph types and sentence 
sets with regard to the sentenc es which commonly occur within a 
particular paragraph type , as shown in Table III . 
TABLE I I I :  THE V I STRI B UT I O N  O F  S ENTENC E S ETS W I TH I N  PARAGRAPH TYPES . 
DIALOGUE NARRATIVE PROCEDURE EXPLANATORY HORTATORY 
Quotation Concatenat ion Conc atenation Conc atenation Opposition 
Quotation 





The simple sentence of I tne g is c omposed of one base with or without 
peripheral items . The clause exponent of Nucleus may delete it ems 
such as topic if these are understood from the preceding sentenc e . The 
predicate encodes a punc tiliar ac tion if verbal . Alternative ly it may 
be existential . 
D a k d a k k e l s i t  m a i p a a y  n a  t a y  n a b a k n a n g . 
N :  big/big t he give he cauM : because rich/he 
He g iv e s  more because he is rich. 
N a g p o k a we n . 
l o s t/he 
He is l o s t .  
Awa d t a  a n a k  d a . 
there the chi l d  theirs 
The y had a chi l d .  
N o  p a l b a n g o n  n a p a n  s i  S o  t o  k a d a t a n a k  n a . 
TM : when dawn N :  we n t  s i  So to and c hi l dren h i s  
When i t  w a s  dawn So to and h i s  c hi l dren wen t .  
I s o n a t a y e n  
TM : t he n  N :  die d/he 
Then he di e d .  
4 .  CONCATENATION SET 
The sentenc e s  of the Concatenation Set are displayed in Table I V .  
T A B L E  I V :  CONCATENA T I O N  S E T  
same/different subject same sub j ec t  
Coordinate Sentence Merged Sentence 
± 1k k e t  n 9a5 
P A Q6 Pa A [ Pa J pQa ] 
Sequence Sentence Procedural Sentence 
+ 1k 5 i + k e t  5 i k e t  
f A et fa A eta 
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The four sentences of the C oncatenation Set encode Coupling and/or 
Cause . The focal feature is the event rather than actor or goal and 
each Base is manife sted by a different predicate or temp oral alt eration 
of predicate . There is  either obligatory or optional medial linkage 
and three of the four feature temporal succession . The C oordinate 
Sentence opt ionally fe atures temporal relations . 
2 0  
4 . 1 . C O O R V I NATE SE NTEN C E  
+ I teml + Coor Lk + I tem2 ± (± coor Lk + I tem3 ) 
Clind k e t  Clind k e t  Cl ind 
SS k e n  k e n  SS 
Clex Cl ex Clex 
C oupling P A Q A R 
Simultaneity Pa A Qb 
Sequence f A g 
Efficient Cause Pa A [ Pa J Qa] 
Contrast Pa A P"b 
Rule s : 
( 1 )  In a multiple base Coordinate Sentence one coordinatE 
l ink i s  obligatory . It c an oc cur between any two Base s .  
( 3  ) When deep struc ture is Sequence , Bases are non 
permutable . 
The Coordinate Sentence often involve s e ither chronological 
sequence or simultaneity of act ion . Effic ient Cause also is often 
enc oded in the Coordinate Sentence . No Simultaneous Sentence i s  
posited for I tne g .  Coordinate Sentence enc oding simul taneity of action 
is  the only manife station of simultaneity . The Coordinate Sentence 
is  a versatile struc ture . 
The translation of the possible permutations and trans formations 
of the fol lowing example ,  which,  according to informants , do not change 
the meaning encode effic ient cause . 
Ab-a b a b b a w  s i t  l a n g i t K E T  n a s l n a g  a s i t  l o b o n g . 
low the sky an d sunny uh the wor l d  
T h e  dome of t h e  heave n s  wa s l o w  AND the wo r l d  wa s sunny . 
Rea S :  The dome of t he s k y  wa s low that ' s  why the wo r l d  was sunny . 
N + CauM : The wor l d  was s unny b e cau s e  the dome of the sky was l o w .  
Enc oding Effi c ient Cause , Pab A [ Pab D Qab] : 
N a i d  me t t a  n a n a a g t a y o  k a n d i  n g a  t a p o s  K E T  p a g a m w a n  
none a l so t h e  heard we Whe n the end/mon t h  an d surp r i s e d  
t a y o a w a d  d a n . 
w e  there they 
We didn ' t  hear (from them) when it was the end of the mon t h  AN D 
we were s urpr i s e d  that t h ey were th ere . 
Encoding Simultaneit y ,  P A ---.S. A R :  
M a g  I a a n  i s i P a yw a n  K E T  m agme s - a k  s i Ka n a y a n  d i wa ngw a ng 
harve s t ing tf Paywan and wa s hi ng/c Z o t h e s  tf Kanayan a t  river 
K E T  s l  D om a y  m a g-e d e n  d a t  i n i t t o k a  a n a k . 
and tf Domay ho Z di ng those Z i t t Z e c hi Z dren 
Paywan i s  harv e s ting, whi Z e  Kanayan is wa shing c Z o th e s  at the 
river AND whi Z e  Domay is taking care of t he Z i t t Z e  chi Z dren . 
Encoding Sequence , fa A �a A �a : 
Ka k a a s i  k a n  d a t i y a b a s  K E N  i n d a  k a n  s i n l o ng s i t a 
p i tifu Z rep t h o s e  Abas/p e op Ze and w e n t/they rep ra ided t he 
I s m a e l K E T  p i n s e l  da s i t a I s ma eJ. 
Isma e Z  and k i Z Z e d  the y the Ismae Z 
Tho s e  peop Ze of Abas were to be p i t i e d  AND they we n t ,  i t  i s  
repor ted, and raided Isma e Z  AND they k i Z Z e d  Ismae Z .  
Encoding Coupling , Pa A Qb ( Bases 1 and 2 ) and 
Contrast ,  Pa A P"b ( Bases 2 and 3 ) : 
S i d i  n a l a l a b e s  t a  m a k a d om i ngo , n a p a n  d a  
then p a s s e d  t h e  one/w e e k  went they 
mowa n i  d a gga , KET n a t a ye n  s i d  m o w a  
p Za n t e d  the turt Ze and di e d  t he p Zan te d 
l a b a w  n i d  b a t o . 
top t h e  r o c k  
Afte r one week had p a s s e d  t hey wen t again, 
wa s ripe AND t h e  crop which t h e  monkey had 
the rock was de a d .  
4 . 2 . M E RG E V  S ENTENCE 
+ Action l ± Link + Action2 
m a n e n , n a l oome n s i d  
again ripe t he 
n i  k a ag k a n d i  
the monkey on/the 
the tur t Z e ' s  crop 
p Zan t e d  on top of 
± Action3 
Cl ind with 
n g a  Clind with Clind with 
action pred pr as sub pr as sub 
Final Cause : Pa A [ Pa J pQa ] 
Rule s : 
( 3 )  Actions are not permutable 
( 4 )  Subj ect is  deleted in final Act ion 
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Clause s having the same subj ect are l inked together in the Merged 
Sentence . The actions repre sented by the Ac tion tagmeme s oc cur close 
together in time and causal sequence . The motion verb s of Ac tionl are 
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members of the intransitive set , t o  waLk, t o  come , t o  embar k .  The 
final Action repre sent s the purpose of the other action s . The n g a  is 
an optional link . Most o ften it is  ab sent in the Merged Sentence and 
is replaced by phonological cause . Be cause the n g a  is e lsewhere the 
subordinating linkage , the Merged Sentence could conc eivably be 
re analyzed as a verb phrase . Howeve r ,  locat ion phrases may oc cur 
following Actionl and prior to Action2 . This i s  not pos sible in a 
verb phrase . 
N a g l o b w a t d a n , n a n a n d a n , n a n g a y a w  di Main i t .  
s t ar t e d  they wen t they ra ide d a t  Mai n i t  
They s tarted o u t ,  t he y  wen t t o  ra id Ma in i t .  
The only possible transformat ion of a Merged Sentenc e encodes 
success ion as shown in the fol lowing English trans lation : 
Seq S :  They s tarted o u t  and t h en they wen t  and raide d  Ma ini t .  
Encoding Final Cause , Pa A CPa D pQa ] :  
M a p a n  d a  dl Tom e n g - e y  I n g g a n a  d i  L o w a b e n , 
wen t  they to Tomeng-ey a s/far/a s to Lowaben 
i n ma n g ow a y. 
go/ga ther/ra t tan 
They we n t  to Tome ng-ey, even as far as Lowaben, gat hering ra t tan . 
Ke t n a mma a y a n a n  n a p a n , ma g t on t o n . 
and occupa t i on/h i s  wen t to/find 
Hi s o c cupa tion was to g o ,  fin d .  
Ke t a p a y  a y a  n g a  n a i d  s i  kala l a k i y a n e n , n a g l d a me n  a d i y a  
a n d  why why a n o t  t f  oLd/man e v e n i ng n o t  p 
oma l i  VA i n ma n g a n e n .  
come Lk come/e a t  
Why o h  why i sn ' t  t h e  oLd man here , i t ' s  eve ning an d he ' s  n o t  
y e t  arrived here, to come e a t . 
A di me t ma k a a d a yo WA m a n g l i si k a d a t k a b o s o l n a  n g a  s a�on en . 
no t ye t abLe/far Lk ge t/away from/t ho se e nemi e s  h i s  which Japane se 
He wa s no t abLe to go far away to get o u t  of the way of h i s  
e n emi e s ,  the Jap an e se . 
4 . 3 .  S E QU E N C E  S ENTEN C E  ( See next page ) . 
+ Basel + ( Seq Lk ± Coor Lk + Base)
n 
C lind 5 i k e t  Clind 
SS SS 
Merg S Merg S 
Coor S Coor S 
Succession : f A � . . . A lj 
Rule : 
( 2  ) Bases are not permutable 
The Sequence Sentence has two or more Bases  linked by a sequenc e  
marker which attrac ts the pronoun to itself ,  in which c ase a member 
of the clitic pronoun series  occurs , regardle ss of the focus of the 
following c lause . I f  no pronoun i s  involved the sequenc e  link is  
phonologically j oined with the c oordinate link , if pre sent . There 
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i s  agreement between the verb tenses in the base s ,  or else  past tense 
in Basel may be followed by non-past tense s ,  indic ating suc c es sive 
action . In the Sequence Sentenc e ,  as opposed to the Proc edural 
Sentence , the emphasis is on time sequence more than ac tion interp lay . 
The predicate s are different , the subj e c ts may be the same or different . 
N l kowa 
p u t  
k a n d i  
on/the 
He pu t 
n a  k a n  t a  
he on/the 
l a b a w  n l d  
top the 
i t  i n  the 
l o s o b  t a  b o w a  
s h e a t h  t h e  b e teL/n u t  
o g p o n  d a . 
p iLe t heirs 
s h e a t h  of the be teL 
put it on t h e  top of t he ir p iLe . 
S I N A k a n o  n i ik owa 
then/he rep p u t  
n u t  tre e AND THEN HE 
The following translat ions represent transforms of a Sequence 
Sentence that are possible wi thout change of meaning ac cording to 
informants : 
TM + SS : After he p u t  t h e  co veri ng on the be t eL n u t  he p u t  
i t  on t h e  top o f  t h e i r  p iLe . 
Proc S :  He p u t  the c o ve ring on the b e teL nu t fir s t  and t h e n  
he p u t  i t  o n  t he t o p  of their piL e . 
TM + SS : Befo re he p u t  i t  on the top of their p iLe he p u t  the 
c o v e ring on the b e teL n u t . 
Encoding Suc c e s sion : f A Q ... A � 
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I s e n g l a g t a y o  k et y a a n  s it b a g i n a s  ta 
roa s t  we/inc and yet t h e  mi��e t ours 
m a n a n  
go 
n o b i g at . 
tomorrow 
S I TAY 
then/we/inc 
We '�� roas t rice and even ·our mi��et THEN WE 'LL go tomorrow . 
M a g - o l n o n g  k a yo n  ta t a l d e k  k a d a  a m l n  n g a ma s a p s a p o l  t a  
gather you t h e  p o s t s  and a�� which wan t for 
b o b a y  S I KA n g omin a ta s l i m  S I KA patoo d e n . 
ho use t hen/you buy the ro ofing then/you b ui�d 
You gather the P 0 8 t8 and a�� tha t you wa n t  for a hou 8 e .  
THEN YOU. b u y  the roofi ng. THEN YOU b e g i n  t o  bui�d . 
" M a g k o s y e p  
c�o se/e y e 8  
k a y o  w a  m a n ma n a n  n o  m i p a d o  s i t s a k a  y o n  S I KAY 
you �k go w hen 8 tub the fo o t  your then/you 
K E T  m a g - at a , "  
and make/e ye.  
k o n  k a n  n i t  a n a k  da . 
8aid rep the c hi�d their 
nyou c�o s e  your e y e 8  whi�e wa�king un ti� you 8 tub your foo t 
AND THEN YOU open your e y e s. n 8aid their c hi�d . 
G i n a b o l a n d a n  S I KE T  n a g k a ka y s a n  d a d  a n a k . 
covered t he y  then/and went tho 8 e  c hi�dren 
They covered it AND THEN t he c hi�dren wen t .  
4 . 4 . PROCEVURAL SENTENCE  
+ Basel · + Seq Lk + Coor Lk + Base2 
RASl ( Time ) s i k et Clind 
R :  < i n t o n � >  SS 
Alt S 
Succession : �a II. ga 
Rule : 
( 2 )  Bases cannot permute . 
The Proc edural Sentence encodes temporal succession between the 
actions of two Base s ,  one of which i s  a dependent structure , 
Re lator-Axis Sentencel . The tenses of both Bases are non-past . The 
Proc edural Sentence has the same subj ect in both bases but different 
predi cate s that are never marked for subject focus . The linkage is 
the same as for the Sequence Sentence , except that here ket is 
obligatory . While the emphasis is  on temporal succession there is  an 
added implication that the first must be performed or the second 
action is  voi d ,  waste d .  
I n t o n o  m a l p a s  
after fin i s h e d  
A f t e r  they have 
da m a t a t a k a n  S I DA K E T  m a g p ak - o l  
they cLeaning/di k e s  t h en/they and harrow 
cLeaned t h e  di k e s  THEN THEY harrow . 
Transformations o f  Procedural Sentence whi ch do no t change the 
meaning are as follows : 
SS + TM : The y wiLL harrow after they have cL ean e d  the dike s .  
CauM + SS : Because they have fin i sh e d  cLeaning the di k e s, they 
can harrow . 
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TM + SS : When they have fin i shed cLeaning the dikes,  they harro w .  
Enc oding Suc ce ss ion : � a  A ga 
Ka l p a s a n a  
after 
After you 
b i l a e m  S I KA K ET I g a d e m . 
divide t h en/you and gra te/you/i t 
divide i t  THEN YOU grate i t .  
I n to n o  k a l p a s a n a  m a t o n o  S I KA · K E T  i so l a d .  
after fin i s he d/ i t  roa s ting t h en/you and s tew/i t 
After i t  i s  fin i s h e d  roa s t i ng THEN YOU s tew i t .  
I n t o n o  m a l ko w a m  k a n t a  p a l y ok S I KA K E T  i to p a k . 
after pu t/yo u/i t on/the frying/pan then/you and se t i t  on t h e  fire . 
After you p u t  i t  in t h e  frying pan THEN YOU pLa ce i t  on t he 
fi re b ox . 
N o  a w a d t a  d o w a  n g a  b o l a n w e n n o  t a l a  wa b o l a n S I KA 
when there t h e  two w hich months or three whi c h  mon t h s  the n/you 
KET t a b oko l e n  w e n n o  s a l p e n  ta i n t e rn  d a t  l a m e s  d a . 
and n e t/i t or drain/off to ge t/you t ho s e  fi sh . from/i t 
When i t  i s  t here for two or t hr e e  mon ths THEN YOU e i ther n e t 
i t  or drain off t h e  wa ter from i t  so t ha t  you can g e t  the fi s h  
from i t .  ( Alternative Sentence with Purpose Margin i n  Base 2 ) ·  
5 .  AM PLIFICATION S ET 
The sentence s  of Amplification set are shown in Table V .  
TAB L E  V :  AM P L I F I CATI ON S E T .  
same/re lated pred same pred 
Paraphrase Sentence Para l le l  Sentence 
n ·  n 
Pa A p I a  P ( a )  A P ( b )  . . . A P ( n )  
o l a y + p a y  0 
�Pab A Pac 9Pa A 3Pb 
�Pab A Pcb 3Pa A 3Pa" 
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Paraphras e ,  Parallel , Correlative , and Addition Sentences  all have 
amplification of some item in the first base by the second base . The 
Corre lative and Addition Sentences have the added semantic c omponent 
of comparison . Only the C orrelative Sentence of this set has a medial 
link although the other three sentences have distinc t phonologi cal 
pause fol lowing each Base . The Amplifi cation Set of sentenc es focus 
attention on the predicate by repeating it, substituting a synonym 
for i t ,  or pairing two existential clause s  with opposit e-meaning 
pre dications . 
5. 1 .  PARAPHRASE S ENTENCE 









Ide ntity-Equivalence : Pa 
Statement-Spec ificat ion : Pa 





A Pa ' or Pa A 
A Pab/Pax/Pba 
A sPa 
( 3 )  Sentences encoding Statement-Spe cificat ion 
cannot be permuted . 
P ' a  
There is  close phonological j uncture between the base s of the 
Paraphrase Sentenc e . The predicate of Base l is repeated ,  expanded,  or 
paralleled by a synonym in the exponent of the subsequent base s . Quite 
often there is  embedding of Parallel Sentence as exponent of Base2 or 
Base 3 of a Paraphrase Sentence . Distingui shing features of the se two 
sentenc es are that Paraphrase Sentence has the same subj ect in the 
base s ,  or Subject  of Base l becoming Obj ec t ,  etc . ,  of Base2 and similar 
predicates in the bases whereas the Parallel Sentenc e has differe nt 
subj e c t s ,  or other parallel tagrneme s , and the same pre dicates in the 
base s . 
Enc oding I dentity-Equivalenc e , Pa A Pa ' :  
Ke t p a g - a m- a mm o w a n  d a  k a n o  d a  t i y a l - a l l a p a n g  t a  d i n om g e s  
and rea Z i z e d  t hey rep t ho s e  A Z-a Z Zapang/peop Z e  the ra i n ing 
t a  n a s a l de t ,  d e g e s  k a n o  k o m a m a  t a  r a m a y 5 I t  k a d a d a k k e l n i t  d e g e s .  
t h e  hard rain rep l i k e t h e  fing e r  t h e  Zarg e n e s s  the rain 
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The p e opLe o f  AL-aLLapang reaL i ze d  t ha t  i t  wa s raining very hard, 
rain, they say, t ha t  was the s i ze of o n e ' s  finge r. 
Permutation and transform possibility without c hange of meaning is  
as  follows : 
Coor S :  Rain, they say, t h e  s i z e  of one ' s  finger was coming 
down and ( then) the p e opLe of AL-aLLapang reaLi z e d  
t ha t  i t  w a s  raining v e r y  hard . 
Encoding Statement-Spec ification, 
" D i a n o  nga y t a  a y a  n g a  p a r t i  
where now what the p a r t  
Pa A Pab/Pax/Pba : 
t a  l o b o n g  s i towe , a d i ya k  
of worLd t h i s  no t/I 
me t t a t t a w i  s i t  p a g p a o l i y a k , "  k o n  n a  k a n  m a n e n . 
aL so know t he pLace/of/re turning said he rep aga i n  
"Where i s  the worLd a m  I ,  I don ' t  know the way to re turn 
home , " he said once aga i n . 
Encoding Generic-Specifi c ,  gPa A sPa : 
M a n a g t ag k a n o ,  b i n o m t i k  
run/he rep bro ke/away/he 
He ran, he bro k e  away . 
k a n o. 
rep 
" D i ka m  s i t  b a k n a n g  i t a n , a w a d ta b o b a y  m i n ,  a d o p a y  
we/exc the rich now there the hou s e  o ur/exc much too 
s i t  p a g e y  m i , "  k o n  da k a n o . 
t he rice our/exc said they rep 
"We 're rich n ow, we have a hou s e ,  we have much rice, " they s a i d .  
I I s a  n a  k a n  d a  t b a l o k a g  
droppe d  he rep t ho se p o t  s tands 
a k l o  k a d a  p o n ga n , 
wooden/sp o on s and/those p iLL ows 
a m i n  k a n o  n a g l a s - o d 
a n  rep furn i s he d  
n i i l s a n i t  a s o .  
removed t h e  dog 
k a n  t a  b a b a y  
from hou s e  
k a d a  b a t o t a y  d a , 
and p o t hoLde rs the i r s  
owe s k a d a  t l o p o t , 
bLanke t and t ho s e  cLo thing 
n i d b a k e s ,  i n a m i n  n a  k a n  
t h e  woman a n  h e  r ep 
He too k their p o t  s tands and p o t  hoLde rs o u t side, the woo den 
sp o o n s  and p iLLows, the bLan k e t s  and cLo thes,  aLL t ha t  fur n i s h e d  
t he Lady ' s  house,  t h e  d o g  took i t  aLL ou tside . 
is Base 2 o f  Paraphrase Sentenc e ) . 
5 . 2 .  PARALLEL S ENTENCE ( See next page ) . 
(Paral lel Sentence 
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+ Basel + Base2 ± Base n 
SS SS SS 
Cl ind Clind Clind 
Dir QS Dir QS Dir QS 
Para S 
Parallel Coupling : P e a )  A P C b )  . . . A P e n )  
Rule s :  
( 3 )  Bases are permutable . 
( 4 )  There is some times de let ion of predicate 
in Base s after the first . 
The Parallel Sentence contains two or more Bases having the same 
predicate but different subject  or some other tagmeme . The predicate 
of a Parallel Sentence is  often existential . 
O l a y  t a y , a d o s i t  p a g e y ,  a d o p a y  si t b e l e k , a d o  p a y  s i t  
e v e n  so muc h  the rice many too the p i g s  man y a�so the 
b a ka na k a d a  n owa n g ,  n a l a b o n  p a y  s i d  p a n g k a k a n  d a . 
cows hi s and carabao magica��y/increase too the fo od the i r  
E v e n  so,  t h e r e  wa s muc h rice, t here were a�so many pigs,  h e  a�so 
had many cows and cara bao, there was a magica� increase of their 
fo od.  ( embedded within Paraphrase Sentenc e . )  
Pos sible trans form : 
Coor S :  The ir fo od increase seemed magi ca� and t h ere wa s much 
rice, there were many pigs, there were many cows of 
hi s, and there were a�s o  many carabao . 
A d o  d a t l a n a d  d i to ,  a d o d a t g a n g g a n g  k a d a  e g e s ,  a d o  
many tho se a n t s  here many t ho se roac he s and worm s  many 
p a y  d a t  k a p k a y y a p . 
too t ho s e  f�y ing/i nsec t s  
T h e r e  a r e  many an t s  here , t here a r e  many roac he s and worm s ,  
t here a r e  a � s o  many f�yi ng i n s e c t s . 
" W e n  a ,  n a p i y a s i t  k a n k a n e k  k a n t owe , p a k p a k a n e n a k  t a  m a s a l i k e t ,  
y e s  uh good t he fe e d/I here fe e d/I the s tic ky/rice 
p a k p a k a n e n a k  t a  m a n o k , "  k o n  k a n  n i  d a g g a . 
feed/I t he c hicken said rep the tur t�e 
"Ye s, uh, I e a t  we�� here, I am fe d s ticky rice, I am fe d c hicken, " 
said t h e  turt�e . ( Parallel Sentence in Base 2 of Paraphrase 
Sentence within Quote of Direct Quotation Sentence . )  
N a g-e s e k  d a  ta a d o wa ma i s ,  
dibb le/s ticked t he y  the much which corn 
n a g-e s e k  d a  
di bb le/sticked they 
t a  a d o wa p a g e y , a n t a k  k a d a  k a l b a s a  t a y  n a w a y a  s i d  
the much whi c h  rice b eans and squash because wide t h e  
o m a  d a . 
swidden theirs 
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They p l a n t e d  much corn, they p lan ted much rice,  beans and squash 
because their fie l d was wide . 
5 . 3 .  C O RR E L ATI VE  S ENTENC E 
+ Basel + Link ± Cl part + Base2 
SS o l a y p a y  S S  
Clind met Clind 
Predication-Comparison : Hab A Pac 7 
R.Pab A Pcb 
Rule : 
( 3  ) Bases  are permutable . 
The Corre lative Sentence has the same predicate in the Base s ,  but 
this is often deleted from Base 2 . The actions of two different actors 
are c ompared or likened . 
N a l i g at m a l s o l o s i t  t a o  O LAY P AY n a l i g at m a i s o l o  s i t  a n i ma l . 
diffi c u l t  teach the p e r s on e v e n  so diffi cu l t  teach the an ima l 
It is diffi cu l t  to teach a person, EVEN SO, i t  i s  diffi cu l t  
t o  teach a n  anima l .  
Permutation and transform pos sibilities are as follows : 
SS : It i s  diffi cu l t  to teach a p erson or an anima l .  ( with alt 
ph as referent ) 
Coor S :  It is diffi c u l t  to teach a person and i t  i s  diffi c u l t  
t o  teach an anima l .  
I t  i s  difficu l t  to teach an an ima l and a l so a per son . 
Corr S :  I t  i s  diffi c u l t  t o  teach a person, e v e n  so an an ima l, 
i t  i s  difficu l t  to tea c h .  ( with permutation in Base 2 ) 
It i s  diffi cu l t  to teach an anima l ,  even so,  it  i s  
difficu l t  to teach a p erson . ( with permutation o f  the 
Base s )  
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Ka g o r a  y o  sit m a s a m a  k a n t a  b a g i y o  O L A V  M E T sit s a b a ! i ,  
ha te you t he do n e  to body your e v e n  aL so the o ther 
k a g o r a  n a  m e t . 
ha te he aL so 
You hate w ha t  is do ne to you, E VEN SO, the o t her person hate s 
what i s  done to him aL so . 
N a w a y a  sit m a k m a k  d a  Soto O L AY da O s i . 
w i de the fieLd they So to e v e n  they Osi 
Soto ' s  fieLd is  wide, E VEN SO Osi ' s  (fieLd i s  wide ) .  
M a e t d a g  sit n owa n g  d a  B a g n i  O LA V  P AY sit n o w a n g mi 
feLL the carabao they Bagni even aL so the carabao our/exc 
i st a y  m a e t d a g .  
aLmo s t  feLL 
The carabao of Bagni ' s  feLL, E VEN SO, o ur carabao aLmo s t  feLL . 
N a b a kn a n g  sidiye n g a  b a k e s  O L AV P A V  s i d  a p o  mi . 
r i c h  t ha t/ there t h e  woman even aL so t h e  grandparent o ur/exc 
T ha t  woman is rich, E VEN SO, o ur grandpare n t  ( i s  rich to o ) . 
5 . 4 .  AVV I T I ON SENT EN C E  
+ Statementl + Statement2 
RAS2 ( Condition ) Clex 
R :  n o  
Coupling : 3 Pa A 3Pb 
3 A 3Pa " 
Rules :  
( 1 )  Axis of RAS2 is an Existential Clause . 
( 3 ) Bases are p ermutable . 
Statementl of the Addition Sentence is expounded by a conditional 
Rel ator-Axis Sent ence2 with n o  if as Re lator and an existential clause 
in the Axi s . The exponent of Statement2 is  al so an existential c lause . 
The predication o f  Statement2 is a situational antonym of the former 
Statement . However , the emphasi s is not on contrast , rather on the 
j uxtaposition of two existing situat ions involving different sub j e c t s  
which amplify each other b y  expre s sing two facets of a situation . One 
of the addition particles p a y  aL so, met aL so, often occur in Statement2 . 
N o  a w a d ta ri ri b o k , a wa d  met ta ma n gt e n g e ! .  
i f  t here t he dis turbance there aLso the re s tra in ing/i t 
If there i s  a di s turban c e ,  t h ere i s  aL so some one to r e s tra in i t .  
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Permutation and transform possibilities : 
SS + CM1 : There i s  someone re s training i t  if there i s  someone 
cau sing a di s turb an ce . 
Proc S :  Un t i l  th ere i s  some one cau s in g  a dis turban ce t hen there 
is some one there to re s train i t .  
Res S :  If there i s  some one causing a di s t urban ce.  tha t ' s  why 
there is some o n e  there to r e s train i t .  
Encoding Coupling , 3Pa A 3Pa " 
N o  a w a d  d a  t a  n a l a l n g a w a d m e t d a d  n a p o o s . 
if t he r e  t h e y  t h e  good there a l s o  tho s e  s low 
If there i s  s ome one who is a good ( s tude n t )  • there i s  a l so 
the s l ow ( s tude n t )  . 
Encoding Coup ling , 3Pa A 3Pb : 
Ke t n o  a w a d t a  s o s s o si k  a w a d t o  t a  p a k a e d a r om a n  
an d i f  there the fig h t i ng there future t h e  caus e/for/indic tme n t  
y o . 
your 
And if there is fi gh ting there wi l l  be cause for your indictmen t .  
N o  a w a d  t a  p agdi d l p ri n siy a a n  t a  tomo ngga l 
if there t h e  di sagre eme n ts the every 
a w a d  t a  m a p a t a o d a  p a n aggogo r a  d i t t a yo . 
there the cau s e  to begin ha tre d to/us 
i s s a  di t t a y o  
one to/us 
I f there are di s agre eme n ts b e tween us. there is some t hing to 
o riginate ha tre d among u s . 
N o  a w a d  ta m a n gn a a g k a n t a  b a gb aga k di k a y o  a w a d k o m a  me t 
if there t h e  heed to/the advi ce/I to/you there fru s  a l so 
ta m a gb a l i n a  n a t o l p a k  t a y  a di p a d a p a d a  ta p a n on o t  ta t a o. 
t h e  b e come de af b ecause no t a l i k e  t h e  thinking of p eop l e  
If there are t ho s e  o f  y o u  who h e e d  m y  advice. there are a l so 
those who s e e m  a s  if t h ey b ecame deaf. b e cause n o t  a l l  p e op le 
think a l i k e .  
6 .  OPPOS ITION S E T  
The sentences o f  the Opposition Set o f  I tneg sentence s  appear 
in Tab le VI . ( See next page ) 
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TAB L E  V I : O PPOS I TI ON S E T  
Antithetical Sentence Alternative Sentence 
+ n g e m + w e n n o  
n e m  Pa f p lla 
Pab f Pba 
a n em P V Q 
Pa A p t a 
( P  J Q )  A P A Q j3 
Pa A p lla 
Pa A Pb 
Circumstance-Re sult Sentence Inversion Sentence 
# ± a n em 
( Pab J 3Qb ) A Pab A 3Qj3b 
Pa A p lla 
+ n o  d i k e t  
Pa A p lla 
Pab A P ' cb 
The Opposition Set of Sentence s is characterized by the negation in 
one Base of something in the other Base , either by formal negative or 
by antonym . Expectancy Reversal i s  the common deep structure encoded 
by Antithe tical and Circumstance-Re sult Sentence s ,  though An tithetical 
also encodes contrast . The Alt ernative Sentence typically encodes a 
choice of alternative s ,  and often has a negative or ant onym in one Base . 
Surpri s ingly , perhaps , it also encode s ident ity-equivalence and pos­
itive-negative paraphrase . The Inversion Sentence encode s  negative­
positive paraphrase , though its subtype with n o  d l  k e t  as link sometime s 
also enc ode s contrast . 
6 . 1 .  ANTI THETI C A L  S ENTENCE ( See next page ) 
r------------------------------------------------------------------------
3 3  
+ Thesis + Adversative + Antithesis 
C lind n g e m  Clind 
SS n em SS 
Coor S a n e m  Coor S 
Dir Q S Dir Q S 
Indir Q S Indir Q S 
Expec tancy Reversal ( P  ) Q )  A P A Qj3 
Contrast Pa A Pb 
Rule s :  
( 3 ) Tense re stricts  permutability . Enc odings of 
the deep structure expec tancy reversal are 
not permutable . 
( 4  ) If Thesis and Antithe s i s  have the same 
sub j ect it  may be formally de leted from the 
filler of Antithe sis . 
The Antithe tical Sentence contains two semantically opposed base s ,  
the Thesis and the Antithesis  with an intervening adversative particle . 
Of the deep structure s encoded in Antithe tical Sentenc e some have tense 
change s from Thesis  to Antithe s i s  which prohibit permutation of the 
bases . Sentenc e s  e ncoding c ontrast c ontain an antonym or negated 
synonym as predic ate in Antithe sis and have a different subj ect . The 
Antithetical Sentences which enc ode exp e ctancy reversal have base 
exponent s with sub j e c t  or some other tagrneme s the s ame , and with 
predicate s which are different , one of which i s  negated . 
Ke t o ma n a ye n  s l t a n  n g a  ma n g p a t a o d  t a  b l y a g  d a , N G E M  5 1  
and sufficien t t ha t  which maintain o f  L ife they b u t  tf 
L a l l a d l  n a  t i n o n g p a l s l d l y e n g a  m a n d a r n i  K a b on y a n . 
LaL i  no t he obey that which order of God 
And i t  was s uffi c i e n t  ( Go d ' s  orde r )  to keep their L i fe going, 
B UT LaLi di d n o t  obey t h e  o rder o f  God.  
Permutation and Transform possibilitie s : 
Anti S :  LaL i  did n o t  obey the orde r o f  God b u t  i t  was suffi cie n t  
t o  keep their Life go i ng .  ( with permutation o f  the base s )  
Coor S :  LaL i  di d n o t  obey the order o f  God and i t  was suffi c i e n t  
t o  k eep the ir Life going . 
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Encoding Expec tancy Reversal , ( P  J Q )  A P A Q
j3
: 
K e t s i t a n g a  b a k e s  b a k n a n g  N G E M  b o k o d . 
and that whiah woman riah but s tingy 
Tha t woman is riah B UT she i s  s tingy. 
N a i d  t a  a d i  s a ma e n  A N E M  a d i  m e t n a p o n t a a n . 
no thing the n o t  done b u t  no t a l s o  s trike/i t 
There was n o t h i ng that had no t b ee n  don e  BUT they did n o t  
s tr i k e  ( upon the remQdy for t h e  siakne s s ) . 
N a n a a g  ko N E M  a d i y a k  n a s e n g a n . 
h eard I but n o t/I see 
I heard him B UT I a o u l dn ' t  s e e  him . 
Encoding Contrast , Pa A Pb : 
A d i d a  k a n  i t e d  k a n t a b a ke s , N G E M  s i t  a s o n a  n a n g i b i t i n  
�Q t they rep give to/ the woman but the dog her hung 
d a  t a  d aw i s k a n  t a  1 i y e g  n a . 
they the s tring on/ the neak it  
The y di d no t g i ve any of the meat to  the woman , BUT they hung 
the s tring of mea t on her do g ' s n eak. 
Ke t a d o me t d a t  m a m a t i  n g a  s omma l o n o  k a n s i y a ,  N G E M  a d o  
A n d  many a l so those obey whiah fo l low Him b u t  man y 
p a y y a n  n g a t a o wa a d i  m a m a t i  k a n s i y a .  
ye t whiah p e op le that n o t  obey Him 
There are many who a l so be lieve and fo l l ow Him, B UT there are 
ye t many peop l e  whiah do n o t  be li eve in Him . 
6 . 2 .  C I RC UMSTAN C E - R E S U L T  S ENTEN C E  
+ Action 
Clind 
with trans itive verbs 
SS 
Expectancy Reversal ( Pab 
Rule : 
J 
( 3 )  Base s  are not p ermutable . 
+ Result 
Clind 
3Qb ) A Pab A 3Qj3b 
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In the Circumstance-Re sult Sentenc e the re sult is a frustration , 
not what was expected . There i s  sequence o f  t ime b etween the Action 
and the Resul t ;  however ,  the c ore meaning of the sentence is  not 
sequenc e  or eventuation . The Re sult focuses on something implicitly 
sought in Action . The verbs in Act ion are verbs of mot ion or p er­
c ep tion . Although there i s  no medial link between the Act ion and Re sult 
there is a phonological pause . The � lause in Re sult i s  existential . 
I n a s e n g a n  d a d l y e  n g a  t a o , n a i d  d a n . 
wen t/se e/he t ho s e  which p e op l e  no t they 
He wen t to see t ho s e  p e op le,  they we re n ' t  there . 
Transform possibilit ie s : 
Anti S :  
Coor S :  
He we n t  to see b u t  those p eop l e  we ren ' t  ther e . 
He we n t  to s e e  tho s e  p e op l e  if they were there 
and they were n ' t .  
SS + TM : Tho s e  peop le weren ' t  t here when he wen t to s e e  t hem . 
Tho s e  p e op l e  weren ' t  t h ere whom he thought w e re there 
when he wen t to see them. 
S e e p e n a  k a n d l  d a y a , n a i d  d a . 
sme l l/he to/the up s tream n o t  t he y  
H e  sme l Z e d  up s tream, t hey were n ' t  there . 
Ma n o l b o k  k a n  m a n e n  a ,  a w a d  s i d  m a g b a yo wa m a d a t e n g  
we n t/up s tream rep aga i n  uh the re t he p o unding whi c h  m e t  
n a  n g a  m a n e n g l a g .  
s h e  whi ch roa s t ing/r ice 
She wen t ups tre am again,  there was one s he me t who wa s pounding 
an d ro a s ting rice . (She di dn ' t  expe c t  to mee t anyon e ) . 
S i d i  m a wa ka s , l o m t a w  s i  D i p d i p a l a ,  n a l d  k a n o  m e t t e n  t a  
t h en day arrive t f  Dipdipa l a  n o n e  rep a l so the 
b o m a n g o n e n  k a n d l  I n - om a  n a . 
rai s e d/up in/the kaingan h i s  
When i t  was day Dipdipala arri v e d, t h e r e  wa s n o thing l e ft o f  
w h a t  h e  h a d  c leared b e c a u s e  the tre e s  h a d  s to o d  e re c t  aga i n  
i n  hi s kaingan . 
N a p a n  k a n d i  w a n g wa n g ,  n a i d  k a n o  s i  A y o  k e t  ma g y a n  k a n o  
we n t  to/the river n o t  rep t f  A y o  and rema ined rep 
d a t  b a n g a  n g a  i n k l wa s a n a . 
those p o t s  which wen t/she/wa s h  
She wen t  t o  t h e  river, A y o  w a s  no t there a n d  there remain e d  
behind the p o t s  s he had gone t o  wa s h .  
6 . 3 .  A L TE RNATI VE  S ENTENCE 
+ Statement + P iv Lk + Al ternative 
Clind 
w e n n o  Clind 
SS SS 
rPa $ pll a 
Alteration l:ab $ Pba 
V Q 
Identity-Equivalence Paraphrase Pa A P ' a  
Positive-Negative Paraphrase Pa A p ll a 
Rules : 
( 3 )  Permutable if tagmeme s not de leted . 
( 4  ) If the predicate or subj ect or goal is the 
same as in Statement then it is deleted from 
Alternative . 
The Itneg Alternative Sentence i s  a two base struc ture j oined by a 
p ivotal link we n n o  o r .  Its primary deep structure is alternation , but 
it may also encode identity-equivalence or positive-negative paraphrase . 
The p ivotal link w e n n o  also funct ions on the phrase leve l as linkage 
between nouns in a noun phrase and b etween verb s in a verb phrase :  
N o  o rn a  1 i d a t  1 K a  1 i n g a  d I B a a y  n g orn i n a d a  t a  n ow a n g  W E N N O  
if come the Ka Hnga to Baay buy they the carabao or 
a s o ,  W E N N O  b e l e k .  
dog o r  pig 
If t ho s e  Ka Hnga p eop le come to Baay they b uy a carabao OR a 
dog OR a pig . (pivotal linkage in a noun phrase ) 
A d i k a y  a y a  rn a d a rna g  W E N N O  rn a k a s e n g k a d a t t a o  n g a  
n o t  supp why informe d o r  ab l e/to/see tho se p e op l e  which 
n a i s i w  s i t  s a rn a  d a . 
e v i l  t h e  do they 
Have you not b een info rm e d  OR ab l e  to s e e  t ho s e  peop l e  who 
do e v i l thing s ?  ( pivotal linkage in verb phrase ) 
The Alternative Sentenc e normally encode s  alternation , 
Pab $ Pba ,  Pa $ p lla ,  Eab V Ecb : 
A b a k e n  n a  d a t  a n a k  t a yo W E N N O  d l t a y  s i t  i n rna n g p a t a y ?  
de fe a t  s he tho8e c hi l dren o ur/inc or to/we/inc the go/ki I I  
Wi l l  she de fe a t  o ur chi ldren o r  s ha l l  we go k i l l  her ? 
P i  i t . m a p a n  k a  d i 
Pi i t  go you to 
Pi i t, aI'e you going 
Kow a k  5 I t  a p  i i t  n a  
mine the aI'oma i t  
i s s a  n g a  s a k a n a . 
one which l e g  i t  
P a t o k  W E N N O  m a b a t l  k a  d l t o 1  
Pa tok OI' I'emain y o u  heI'e 
to Pa tok OR aI'e you 8 ta ying heI'e . 
o l a y a p  i i t n a  n g a m e n g W E N N O kowa k 5 i t  
e v e n  aI'oma i t  o n l y  OI' mine the 
Th e aI'oma o f  it i8 mine, e v e n  t h e  aroma o n l y ,  OR one o f  i ts 
l e g 8  wi l l  be mine . 
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Encoding of identity-equivalence paraphrase ( Pa A p t a )  o r  positive-
-
negative paraphrase ( Pa A P " a )  is rare , but does oc cur in the I tneg 
Alt ernative Sentenc e : 
Ke t s i d i y e n g a  do s a  o m - o n a  n g a  k a p a n a n a  W E N N O  o m a w a t .  
and tha t which fine fiI' s t  to go/ to/him OI' I'e ceive 8/i t/he 
And that p un i 8 hme n t  fiI' 8 t  g o e 8  to him, RATHER ( OR )  he I'e c e i v e 8  i t .  
G om o r g o r a  d a  me t k a d a y d a  g a p o w e n  t a  p a g a r o p e n  d a  n g a  
ha te they a l 80 th em b ecau8e t h e  think they which 
s l d i y e n g a  p a n n a k a o y a w  d a  k e t  n a d a ke s  t o  t a  ma s a k b a y a n  
t ha t  the ridic u l e d  they and e v i l  too t h e  come/i t  
W E N N O  a d i d a n t o  ma k a g o n - o d  k a d a t k a l a y a d  d a  n g a  g o n - o d e n . 
OI' n o t t h ey ab l e/a t tain that wan t they to a t tain 
The y ' l Z  ha te t h em becau8e t h ey think they ' re being ridi c u l e d  
a n d  e v i l  wi l l  come o f  i t  O R  t h e y  w on ' t  b e  ab l e  to a t tain wha t 
they wan t to a tta i n .  
The following example e ncode s Warning , ( Pab D Qb ) A Pab : 
N a l e me n g  n g a y t a n  d i y a k e n  W E N N O  ma e d a s a n a k  k e t  a k a d a t s o l d a do n e n . 
hide n ow me OI' found/I and uh th0 8 e  8 0 l di eI'8 
Hide me n ow OR w i l Z  I be fo und by th08e 80 l di e I'8 ! 
6 . 4 .  I N V E RS I ON S ENTENCE 
6 . 4 . 1 .  In v e r s i o n  S e n t e n c e , S u b ty p e  I 
+ Negative Base ± Adversative 
C lst a n e m  
Positive-Negative Paraphrase Pa 
Rules : 
Lk + positive 
C lind 
SS 
A p lla 
Base 
( 1 )  The Adversative Link i s  a weak link , se ldom occurring 
be tween the base s ;  when Bases permute and when Adversa­
t ive Lk is pre sent the Lk occurs Sentenc e initial . 
( 3 )  Bases may permute . 
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The first subtype of Inversion Sentence contains two opposed Base s . 
One base is negat ive , the other positive . The e xp onent of Ne gative 
Base in this Inversion Sentence is a stative clause whi ch has the 
negative word b e k e n  i t  is not clause initial . The Inversion Sentence 
encodes a negative-positive paraphrase . Often there is deletion from 
the Positive Base of tagmemes which are not the contrast ive feature of 
the sentence . 
B e k e n a  n a l a g s a k e n  A N E M  n a l  i d a y e n . 
no t/be/he happy ra ther sad 
He i sn ' t  happ y, rath er, h e  is s a d .  
Possib le permutations and transformations : 
Inv . s .  II : Rather h e  i s  sad, n o t  happy . 
Coor S :  He i s  sad and he i s  unhappy . 
Anti S :  He ' s  no t happy but he i s  sad. 
SS + Re s M :  He ' s  sad, tha t ' s  why he i s  n o t  happy . 
SS + Cau M :  He i s  no t happy b ecause he i s  sad.  
SS + C Ml : Be i s  n o t  happ y if h e  i s  sa d .  
Re s S :  The reason w hy he i s n ' t  happy i s  because 
he i s  sad. 
B e k e n a  t a o  no wa k a s ,  o w e g  
n o t/be/he person when day snake 
He i s n ' t  a p erson dur ing the day time , he is a snake . 
B e k e n a  n a n g i t i t ,  p o l a w .  
n o t/b e / i t  b�ack whi te 
It i sn ' t  b�ack, i t ' s  whi te . 
B e k e n a  a s o g  s i t  k a n e n  d a , k a t i l a  n g a me n g  
no t/be rice t he fo o d  they camo te on�y 
The y  do n o t  have rice to eat,  they on�y have s we e t  p o t a to e s . 
" B e k e n a  
n o t/be/i t 
"It i s  no t 
d o l l a s n a s - e p ko b a b o y , "  k o n  k a n  n i t  A l a n .  
gra s s hopper sme�� I wi�d/p ig said rep the A�an 
a �arge gra s s hopp e r  ( t ha t I sme�� ) ,  I sme�� 
wi�d pig, " said t h e  A�an Sp iri t .  
A n em t a l  i s i t  n a s e n g a n a  b e k e n  me t t a  o w e g o 
b u t  rope the see/by/he n o t  a�so a snake 
But a rope was what he saw, not a s nake . 
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6 . 4 . 2 .  In v e r s i o n S e n te n c e . S u b ty pe II 
+ Negative Base + Adversative Lk + Positive Base 
Clind n o  d i k e t  Cl ind 
Exc S SS 
SS 
Negative-posit ive paraphras e  Pab A p lla 
Contrast Pab A P ' cb 
Rule : 
( 3 )  Negative and Posit ive Bases may permute , and 
n o  d l  k e t  moves with the Positive Base to 
initial position . 
N o  d i  k e t  but ra ther is an idiomatic conj unction phrase . I t  e xpounds 
the Adversative Link or the sentence . Inversion Sentence Subtype I I  
encodes negative-positive paraphrase or , more rare l y ,  contrast . 
Encoding negative-positive paraphrase , P lla A Pa : 
No a d i  g a p o  k a n  g a y y em n a  a d i  n a i s a l a k a n  N O  0 1  K E T  n a i y a w - a wa n . 
if n o t  from the fri end h i s  n o t  sav e d  bu t/ra t her Z o s t  
I f  n o t  for his frie n d  he w o u Z d  n o t  have b e e n  saved B U T  RATHER 
he ' d  have been Z o s t .  
NO DI KET iyal-alisto y o  s i t  m a g wa n g e l a d i  n a p o o s e n  s a n n o n 
bu t/ra t h e r  sp e e d/up you t h e  work n o t s Z ow so/that 
ado sit kalapwan tayo ta maggidam . 
much t h e  come /from us/inc the day 
BUT RATHER spe e d  up in your work, don ' t  be s Zo w  so that there 
wi Z Z  be much p roduc e d  by us whe n evening come s .  
A d i n a n l a mma N O  0 1  K E T  n l w a l a s  n a . 
no t/he p u t/away bu t/ra ther gave/o u t  he 
He didn ' t  s tore i t  B UT RA THER he dis tributed i t .  
Ad i y a k  p i n on d a l  d a towe n g a i b a g b a g a k  d i k a yo N O  0 1  K E T  
no t/I make /up that/h ere whi c h  te Z Z/I to/yo u b u t/ra ther 
g a p o k a d a t  p a d a s  k o . 
from t ha t  try I 
I didn ' t  make up what I am te Z Z i ng you BUT RA THER i t  come s 
from my exp e ri e nce . 
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Encoding Contrast , Pab A P ' cb :  
O l a y s i d i ye n g a  i mme t yo d i k a m i  a d i y a k  i b a t b a t i  
e v e n  that wh i c h  ge t you for/us no t/I Z eave 
N O  0 1  K E T  i n t e n  y o  p a y y e n  n o  m a g p a o l i k a y o . 
bu t/ra ther ge t you ye t when re turn you 
Even so,  that whi c h  you g e t  from us,  I won ' t  Zeave i t  
be hind B UT RA THER you ge t i t  when you re turn . 
7 .  F RUSTRATION SET 
The Frustration Set of Sentence s are shown in Table VI I . 
TAB L E  V I I :  F R USTRA T I O N  S E T  
Mi staken Impre ssion Sentence Exclusive Sentence 
+ n o  � 
( Q� ) 
A tP A Q P { U-a)  A P e a )  
-
Pab A Pab " 
Pab A Pac 
Supposi tion Sentence Concessive Sentence 
+ n o  0 
t a  ( P  ;) Q )  A P A Q 
( Q� ) 
A iP A Q 
J
{ P  J Q )  A ( R  J Q )  A P A R 
In every sentence of the Frustration Set an opposition i s  at least 
implie d .  An explicit negation can b e  supplied i n  a third base i n  both 
Mi staken Impre ssion and Supposition Sentences , though usually it is 
not supplie d .  Opposition is obligatorily explicit however in the 
negation of the first Base of the Exc lus ive Sentence , and a part icular 
positive exc eption is made to it in the second Base . The Conce s sive 
Sentence encodes expec tancy reversal and conflicting premi se s . Expe c­
tancy reversal i s  encoded by Antithe tical and Circumstance-Re sult 
Sentences  of the Opposition Set als o ,  but there the negative element 
is usually the une xpected in Base 2 , while the Conc essive Sentence 
usually has a positive e lement as the unexpected in the se cond Base . 
Each member of the Frus tration Set has a dependent structure as the 
exponent of at least one of its Bases . 
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7 . 1 .  M I STAKEN I MPRESS I O N  SENTENC E 
+ Thought + Lk + Impre ssion ± Opposite 
I p a g a l o p k o  n o  SS SS 
Mi staken thought ( Q� ) 
A tP A Q 
Rule : 
( 3 )  Base s are not permutable . 
In the Mis taken Impres sion Sentence the opposite of what i s  s tated 
in the se cond Base is  understood without its being supp lie d .  I f  the 
opposite of the Impre s sion is made explicit , it oc curs as a further 
optional base . The Mi staken Impre ssion Sentence with the linker n o  
if. whe n .  in this sentence type meaning that.  has two feat·ure s  whic h  
separate it from the Indirect  Quote Sentence e xpres s ing thought with 
linker n g a  that,. First , the Mistaken Impression Sentence of the 
Imp lication Set encodes always and only an opposite implication whe ther 
or not that oppo site is made explic it . The I p a g a l o p k o  w a  . . . never 
encode s an opposite imp licat ion and additional information is not 
implied . The Mi staken Impre s s ion Sentence linker no in this oc currence 
alone has the specific meaning : that.  b u t  I am wrong . Another differ­
ence is that the Thought tagmeme of Mi staken Impre s sion Sentence o f  the 
Imp lication Set is  e xpounded by the one verb , i p a g a l o p thoug h t. with 
a first person pronoun sub j e c t ,  ko I. while the Indirect Quote Formula 
of the Indire ct Quote Sentence can have any one of a list of verbs with 
no re striction of sub j e c t  person . 
I p a g a l o p ko N O  a s ! n  t o w e , a s o k a l me t g a y y a m  s i t  i t e d  n a . 
thoug h t  I that sa t t  this sugar a t so re a t ty t h e  gave her 
I t ho ug h t  i t  was sa t t  here. s ugar was what she rea t t y gave me . 
Possib le transform : 
Anti S :  "Th i s  i s  sa t t ". I thoug h t  b u t  i t  was rea t t y s ugar that 
s he gave me . 
I p a g a l o p k o  NO ma b a y a g  k a y  d i t o .  
thoug h t  I that tong/ time you here 
I thoug h t  t ha t  you wou t d  s tay here a tong t ime (but you ' re 
o n t y  s taying a short time . 
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I p a g a l o p k o  N O  p a p e l s i d  n i wa l s l k .  
t ho ug h t  I t h a t  paper t he throw/I 
I tho ug h t  tha t i t  was pap e r  tha t I threw away ( b u t  i t  was mon ey ) .  
I p a g a l o p k o  N O  t a p e  r e c o r d e r s i d  m a g k a n k a n t a  k a n a d i .  
thoug h t  I that tap e reco rde r t h e  s inging jus t/now 
I tho ug h t  it was the tape reco rder t ha t  was p l aying music 
just now ( i t  wa s you) . 
I p a g a l o p ko NO k l o ro x  s i t  n a g y a n  k a n t a  b o t i l y a . 
thought I tha t c l o rox the remained in/the bo t t l e  
I thought i t  wa s c lo rox i n  t he b o t t l e  ( i t  w a s  wa ter ) . 
7 . 2 . SUPPOS I TI ON SENTEN C E  
+ Implication + �  + Fact ± Opposite 
S a p a y  n o  C lind Clind 
t a  SS SS 
Frustrated Optative ( Q� ) 
A iP A Q 8 
Rule : 
( 3 ) Bases are not permutable . 
As with the Mistaken Impre ssion Sentence , the Supposition Sentenc e  
c losely resembles the sentence s o f  the Quotation Set , except that the 
opposite of what is stated in the second Base is understood without it 
being supplied . If it i s  supplied, the opposite is made e xplicit in an 
optional third Base , Opposite . 
S a p a y  o h  t ha t  i s  the only exponent of the Implication tagmeme . We 
do not know what category thi s word belongs to . S a p a y  is used in prayer 
and supp lication-reque st . The Fac t  tagmeme of the Supposition Sentence 
expre s se s  a wi sh that is the opposite of what is  true . Whe n the linker 
t a  occurs the result is still in doubt b ecause the action is not yet 
c omplete d .  
S a p a y  N O  a d i  s i y a s i t  n a - i s a ma k a n  s i y a .  
o h/that if n o t  that the don e  to him 
Oh IF o n l y  t hat hadn ' t  been don e  to him . 
Transform pos sibilitie s : 
Anti S :  Of if o n l y  that hadn ' t  been done but he did i t . 
( Supp S embedded in Base l ) 
Anti S + C M2 : It wo u L d  have b e e n  good if he had n o t  b e e n  
t he one to d o  t ha t  bu t he was . 
S a p a y  N O  I ma i n l t 
o h  I F  from/Maini t 
s i t a n g a  b a b a l .  
that which g i r L  
O h  I F  on L y  t ha t  g i r L  had b e e n  from Mai n i t .  
S a p a y  
o h  
O h  IF 
TA a d i  da i t o l t o l o y s i t n ,a i s l wa 
IF no t t h ey con tinue t he bad 
o n L y  they don ' t  con tinue that bad 
S a  p a y  N O  a d i  n a a l a s s i t  s a rna d a . 
o h  if n o t  L o o k  bad the made t hey 
Oh IF they hadn ' t  don e s uch a poor j o b .  
p a n g g e p  d a . 
p Lan the irs 
p L an of the i r s . 
S a p a y  NO a d o s i t  a s o k  ko , i t t e y  m e t s i t  a w a d .  
o h  if much the rice mine L i t t L e  a L so t h e  t h ere 
Oh IF o n L y  I had a L o t  of r i c e ,  t h ere i s  o n L y  a L i t t L e . 
7 . 3 .  EX C LUS I VE SENTENC E 
+ Fact + Exception 
Cl
ind negative RAS 3 ( negative condition ) 
SSwith negat ive 
Contrast 
pred 
Contrast with specific 
Rules : 
e xception 
( 3 )  Bases are permutable . 
( 4  ) Predicate i s  often de le ted 
R :  n o  a d i  
-
Pab A Pab " 
-
Pab A Pac 
p ( U-a)  A p e a )  A ( aEU ) 
in Excep tion . 
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Often the Fac t tagmeme o f  the Exclusive Sentence i s  e xp ounded b y  a 
negative Simple Sentence with generali zed meaning followed b y  a spe,... 
cific e xc eption . The p redi cates are e ithe r  the same , one being negated , 
or situational antonyms . When the predicate of the Exc eption i s  the 
s ame as the negate d predicate of the Fact , the se cond pre di cate is  
de leted . The relator n o  a d i  of HAS3 has here an idiomati c  meaning 
which is translated excep t, on L y  for .  The incorporat ion of a condi­
tional margin into the nuc leus p lus the common occurrence of a 
universal-specific pre dicate combinat ion signal c ontrast . 
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En coding Negative Po sit ive Paraphrase , Pab A Pab " : 
A d i i b a g a  n i t  n i k a r a ya p a g a m a m  s i t  p a g d a k s a m NO A D I 
n o t  te l l  t h e  worthy which fa ther the bad/you if n o t  
s i t  p a g l a l n g a m . 
the go od/you 
The one wor t hy to b e  your fa ther didn ' t  te l l  what was bad 
for you. ONLY FOR your good.  
Permutat ion and transform pos sibilities : 
Inv S :  The one wor thy to be y o ur fa t h er didn ' t  t e l l  wha t was 
bad for y o u  but rather for your go o d .  
Exc S : On ly for your good. the o n e  worthy to b e  your fa ther 
didn ' t  te l l  wha t was bad for you . (with permutation of 
Base s )  
Encoding Contrast :  Pab A Pac : 
A d i  k a m  p a g - a n - a n o  s i t  l a k b a m  n g a  n a l o b l o b a n  t a  p i l a k 
n o t  we/exc care th e ba s k e t  which p i l e d  the m o n e y  
N O  A D t s i t a n g a m e n g  b i y a g  n o  s i t  k a l a y a d  m i  y a  I n t e n . 
o n l y  th e on ly life your t h e  wan t we/exc whi ch ge t 
We don ' t  care about your ba s k e t  p i l e d  high wi th money. ONLY 
your life .  that ' s  wha t we wan t to ge t .  
Enc oding Contrast with spe cific except ion , P ( U- a )  A P ( a )  A ( aEU) 
N a i d  t a  i n n a  k o m a m a k a m , N O  A D t s l  Oa l i p o g  d i  M a d a n t a . 
none the go/he frus ca tch excep t tf Da l ipog at Madan ta 
There i s  no one to go catch up wi th him EXCEPT Da l ipog at Madan ta . 
A d i y a k  k o m a  ma p a n  N O  A D t d i ka .  
no t/I frus go excep t for/yo u  
I s h o u l dn ' t  have gone EXCEPT for y o u .  
Ke t m a n i p o d  i t a n a i d  t a  s a b a l  i ya l a g l a g i p em N O  A D t 
and beginning now none the o ther which rememb e r/you e xcep t 
s i t  n a p i n t a s a  k a b a b a l i n  t a  ma i k a m a n g . 
the good way of join i ng/uni ting 
Beginn i ng now there is n o thing e l s e  you s ho u l d  remember 
EXCEPT the good way s  of uni ting . 
7 . 4 .  C O N C ESS I V E  SENTEN C E  ( See next page ) 
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+ Conce ss ion + Condition 
RAS4 ( Conce s s ive ) RAS2 ( Condition ) 
R :  o l a y R :  n o  
RAS6 ( Cause ) 
R :  t a y  




Conflicting Premi ses  (P  J Q )  A ( R  J Q )  A P A R 
Rule : 
( 3 ) The Base s  are permutable 
Two Relator-Axis Sentence s  j oin together to form an independent 
sentence , the Conce s s ive Sentence . There are two variants of the 
Concess ive Sentence . Type ( a )  contains two pre dicat e s ,  one o f  whi ch 
is  usually a negatively stated condition , the other a posit ive condition . 
This Concessive Sentence may have the same or different actors in the 
exponents of the Base s . Typ e ( a )  Conc e s sive Sentence encodes expec ­
t ancy reversal or confli cting premises . 
Type ( b )  only encode s expectancy reversal where the unexpecte d  is  
stated positively . Typ e ( b )  Concessive Sentenc e can transform to Type 
( a ) ; it is therefore sugge sted that Type ( b )  is Type ( a )  with deletion 
of the C ondi tion Base . There is one predicate and one subj ect , whi ch 
is in focus , and one other optional non-predicate tagmeme in the Type 
( b ) Conces sive Sentence . 
Type ( a ) enc oding Conflicting Premi ses ,  ( PJQ ) A ( RJQ ) A P A R : 
O L A Y  N O  n a i d  ta a ma m i  NO m a g y a n  k a  d i t o .  
e v e n  i f  none the fa ther o ur/exc i f  remain y o u  here 
E VEN IF we have no fa ther ( i t ' 8 O . K . ) IF you 8 tay here . 
Permutation and t ransform possibil ities of type ( a )  Concessive 
Sentence : 
C onc S ( a ) : If you 8 tay here ( i t ' s  O . K . ) e v e n  though we 
have n o  fa the r .  ( with permutation) 
SS + CM1 : We have no fa t h e r  and ( tha t ' 8  a l l  r ig h t )  if you 
you s tay here . 
O L A Y  i t t o k  s i t  b a b a y  m i  T A Y  a d i  t o m o d o . 
e v e n  l i t t l e the house our/exc beaause no t l e ak 
E VEN though o ur house i s  l i t t l e (i t ' s s t i l l  good) BECAUSE 
i t  doe sn ' t  l e a k . 
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O L A V  N O  n a i d  t a  p a g e y  N O  a w a d  t a  ma i s .  
e v e n  if none the rice if there the corn 
EVEN though there i s  no rice (we won ' t  s tarve ) IF there i s  corn . 
Type ( a )  encoding Expe ctancy Reversal , ( P ) Q )  A P A 
O L AV N O  d a d a k k e l k a y o  wa t a o ,  N O  d o g y o t .  
e v e n  if big you a p e op L e  if weak 
E VEN IF you are big p eop L e  IF you ' re weak (your size mean s no thing ) . 
O LA V  N O  n a p i n t a s  s i d i y e n g a b a b a i NO n a i s i w  s i t  ka b a b a l i n n a . 
e v e n  if pre t ty t ha t  a girL  if bad the charac ter her 
E VEN IF tha t girL is p re t ty ,  IF her c haracter is bad 
( he r  p re t ti n e s s  doe sn ' t  ma t t er ) . 
Type ( b ) encoding expec tancy reversal , ( P ) Q )  A P A 
O L A V  k o m a  N O  mo t i n g a s i t  i t e d  y o  w a  k a n e n  m i . 
e v e n  frus if gri ts uh the give you which food our/exc 
( I t  wo u L d  be an rig h t )  E VEN I F  you on L y  give us gri t s  as 
o ur food . 
Permutation and transform pos sibilities of Type ( b )  Concessive 
Sentence : 
Cone S ( a ) : Wha t  you give to u s  as our foo d  (any thing wi L L  do ) 
e v e n  if i t ' s  gri ts .  
Cone S ( b ) :  Even if the re i s  n o t hing that you give us a s  our 
foo d  but o n L y  gri t s  ( i t ' s O . K . ) ( with permutation 
of the base s )  
O L A V  y a m e n g e n  N O  i pa o l i m  k e t  a s i t  b i y a g  n a . 
on L y  even if re turn/you and uh the L i fe her 
E VEN IF you onLy re turn L ife to her (it wouLd b e  fine ) . 
O L AV N O  n a b a l o  d a t  a p - a p i t  yo d i t o .  
e v e n  if good tho se p Lanted you here 
(It wi L L  be good) E VEN IF tho se that you p L an ted here yie L d  we L L .  
8 .  IMPL ICATION S ET 
The four sentences of the I tneg Implication Set are displayed in 
Tab le VII I . ( See next page ) 
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TAB L E  V I I I : I M P L I C AT I ON S E T  
Result Sentence Qualification Sentence 
II '" 
Pa A [ Pa .J Qa ] 
Pa A [ Pa J Qa ] Pa A [ Pa J pQa ] 
Warning Sentence Evaluation Sentence 
'" + n o  
n g e m  
vPa A Qa 
( P  J Q )  A Pj3  A Q vPa A pj3a 
vPa A Qba 
( P  J Q )  A Pj3 
A Q 
The Sentences o f  the Explanat ion Set all have dependent structures 
in both Base s ,  most of these b eing Relator-Axis Sentences . The 
Evaluation Sentence alone has a conj unc t ive parti cle as medial link . 
The Re sult Sentence encodes effic ient cause but all t he others encode 
some kind of exhortation c oupled with an e xplicit value j udgme nt about 
the consequence of the action . The Qualificat ion Sentence encodes a 
positive exhortation built  on the deep s truc ture of e fficient or final 
c ause . The Warning Sentence encode s warning ( a  negative e xhortation ) . 
The Evaluation Sentence usually has a deep structure similar to warning , 
exc ep t  that a posit ive exhortation is given , and an undesirab le opposite 
consequence is  compared with the implied de sirab le consequence o f  the 
exhortation . The Evaluat ion Sentence with n o  linkage can al so encode 
warning . 
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8 . 1 .  R E S U L T  S ENTENC E 
+ Result + Rea son 
RAS5 ( Result ) RAS6 ( Caus e )  
R :  < s l y a n g a >  R :  < t a y >  
RAS2 ( C ondition) 
R :  n o  
RAS3 ( Ne gative Condition ) 
R :  n o  a d l 
Effic ient Cause Pa A [ Pa J Qa ] 
Rul e : 
( 3 )  Reason and Re sult may permute but exponent 
o f  RAS6 relator when Sentence initial mus t  
be g a p o  t a o 
When Reason is expounded by RAS6 completed ac tion is understood . 
RAS2 or RAS3 as exponent o f  Reason indicates future ac tion . The pred­
i cate s  in Reason and Re sult tagmeme exp onents are different but there 
is a semantic relationship of cause and e ffect . Both bases have the 
same sub j e ct . The re lators of RAS5 are s i y a n g a t ha t ' s  why, and g a p o  t a  
t h e  rea son : the relators of RAS6 are t a , t a y , g a p o  t a , a t a y ,  a t a or 
t a y y a  be caus e ;  that of RAS2 is no if, and that of RAS3 no a d i if n o t .  
S I YA N G A  m a n a g t a g  d a  T A Y  m a a me s  d a . 
t ha t ' s  why run they b ecause afra i d  they 
THA T "S WHY they run BECAUSE they are afra i d .  
Permutation and transform possib ilitie s : 
Re s S :  The reason the y  run i s  b ecause they are afrai d .  
Be cause they are afraid, t ha t ' s  why they run . 
SS : They run from fear . 
S I Y A N GA n a mme t d a  t a  b a b o y  A TA n a p a n  d a  m a n g a n o p . 
tha t ' s  why go t t h ey t h e  wi Z d/p ig b ecause we n t  they to/hunt 
THE REASON WHY they got a wi Z d  pig IS BECA USE they we n t  hunt ing . 
G A P O  TA m a g l a a n l da d i  S e g e b  S I Y A N GA awa d da d i s a d i y e .  
b ecause harv e s t  t hey a t  Segeb tha t ' s  w hy there t h ey there 
BECA USE they are . harv e s ting at Segeb THA T ' S  WHY they are 
way over there . 
G A P O  TA n a t l  i w  d a  s i t a n g a b o k a l . n a p a n  d a  k a n o  
becau8e caug h t  they t ha t  whi c h  w i ld boar wen t they rep 
S I Y A N GA O O M A T E N G  OA 0 1  N A L B U A N . 
that ' s  why arri v e d  they to Na lbuan 
BECAUSE they caught t ha t  wi l d  boar they l eft, THA T ' S  WHY 
THEY ARRIVED IN NALBUAN . 
S I Y A N G A n a g s o l a t a k  me t e n  A T A  k a l a y a d  k o  a mm owe n n o  
tha t ' 8  why wro te/I aga i n  because wan t I know tf 
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n a a w a  t y o  m e t  l a e n g  s i t  s o l a t  k o  k a n  d i A u g u s t o we n n o  n a  i d .  
received you a l s o  o n l y  t h e  l e t t e r  mine in/the A ugu s t  or n o t  
THE REASON I wro te aga i n  i s  BECA USE I wan t to know i f  you 
r e c e i v e d  t h e  l e t te r  I wro te to you i n  A ugu s t  or no t .  
G A P O  TA p a g y a n a n  m i  s i t a n g a b a b a y  N O  n a l d  t a  ma g y a n . 
th e/re ason dwe l l ing we/exc that which house if none the dw e l l  
THE REA SON WHY we wi l l  occupy that house IS IF n o  o n e  dwe l l s  there . 
S I Y A N GA ma g s a n g s a n g i t  
t ha t  why cry 
i p a n  d l  l a o d . 
take to lowl and 
s l d i ye n g a  a n a k  N O  A O I k a  
t ha t which c h i l d  i f  no t you 
THE REA SON that chi ld is  cry i n g  IS IF ( i . e .  he i8  afra id tha t )  
you WILL NOT BE THE ONE t o  take him t o  the lowlan d .  
8 . 2 . WARN I N G  S ENTENC E 
+ Exhortation + Condi tion 
RAS 8 ( Hortatory ) RASS ( Re s ult ) 
R :  d I l a  k e t  t a  R :  < s l y a n g a >  
RAS2 ( Condition ) 
R :  n o  
RAS3 ( Negative Condition )  
R :  n o  a d i  
Warning ( P  J Q )  A Pj3  A Q 
Rule :  
( 3 )  Bases are permutable . 
The Warning Sentence encodes the deep s truG ture o f  warning . Do i t  
l e s t  . . .  Don ' t  do i t  l e s t  . . .  The de sire d  action involve s  the opposite 
of what i s  expre s se d  in each base in mo st Warning Sentence s . One term 
o f  the predication is shared by both Exhortation and Condition and 
this i s  se cond person ,  the sub j e c t  o f  Exhortation . RAS6 ( Cause ) and 
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RAS7 ( Purpose ) often occur a s  Margins to the Warning Sentenc e . 
S I VA N G A  b a y b a y - a m  k a n t a p aw a y  s a n n o n m a s e n g a n  d a  
tha t ' s  w h y  Z e ave i t/yo u in/the yard s o / t h a t  s e e/you t h e y  
01 L A  K E T  TA t o n t on e n  d a . 
Z e s t  fin d  they 
THA T "S WHY you SHOULD Z e ave it t h ere i n  the yard s o  they 
can see it LEST they go Z o o king for i t .  
0 1  L A  K E T  T A  a w a d  t a  ma p a s a ma k  d J k a y  k a n t a d a d a n  N O  m a n a n  
Z e s t  the re t he happen to/you on/ the trai Z i f  go 
k a y o  t a y  a d o w a  n a J o k o  k a n t a  d a d a n . 
you b e cause many whi ch bad on/ the trai Z 
LEST some thing happen to you on the trai Z you go (now) BECA USE 
there are many bad fe Z Z ows on the trai Z .  
01 L A  K E T  T A  m a d a n a g a n  d a t  n a g - a n a k  d J k a y o  N O  A D  1 
Z e s t  fe ar those pare n ts of/yo u  if n o t  
k a y p a y y a n  J om t a w  J t a  n g a  w a k a s .  
you ye t arri ve thi s which day 
LEST y o ur pare n ts worry IF you DON ' T  arrive to day ( i . e .  you 
HA D BETTER ARRI VE TODA Y )  . 
0 1  L A  K E T  TA m a p o k a w  k a yo N O  m a p a n  k a y o  i t a t a y  n a g i s b e t e n . 
Z e s t Zo s t  you if go you now b e caus e  dark/a Z re ady 
LEST you ' Z Z  be Z o s t  DON ' T  you go now because i t  is a Zready da rk . 
01 L A  K E T  TA m a e t d a g  k a  N O  k o m a J a b ka k a n t a . 
Z e s t  fa Z Z  you if c Z imb you on/there 
LEST you fa Z Z  DON ' T  you c Z imb there . 
8 . 3 . QUA L I F I CA T I O N  S E NT ENC E 
+ Statement + Cause 
ST RAS6 ( Caus e )  
R :  g a p o  t a  
Efficient Cause Pa A [ Pa J Qa J 
Pa A [ Pa J pQa ] 
Rule : 
( 3 ) Base s may permute , in which case 
s i y a i s  added before S T .  
The Sentence Top i c  i n  the first base of the Qualification Sentence 
is  a noun phrase with topic marking part i cle . The head of the phrase 
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i s  a nomina1i zed clause with verb marked by p a g - or p a n g - .  The sub j e c t  
o r  the axis or the Re lator-Axi s  Sentence 6 i n  the se cond base is  also 
topic . The relator or RAS6 in thi s environment i s  g a p o  t a  because 
only . The subj ects or the base exponents are the same , and the pred­
i cates are positive . For rormal reasons , the Qualification Sentenc e 
could be regarded as a single equational predication , but its deep 
structure is Efricient of Final Cause and its meaning seems to be 
indire ct ( third p erson ) positive exhortation . The Statement expresses  
a generic aim , and the Cause expre s s e s  the  speciric ways o r  at taining 
that aim . 
Encoding Final Cause , Pa A [ Pa J pQa J :  
S I T  p a g - a l i s t o w a n  t a  t a o  G A P O  TA p i y a e n a  s i t  n a b a l owa 
the way/ge t/a head the p erson because l i ke/he t he goo d 
k a s a s a a d  ke n n a s a k b a ya n a  
c haracter and fu ture/i t 
THE REASON a p erson tri e s  
k a n towe n g a  l o b on g .  
h ere/ thi s which wor l d  
t o  g e t  a h e a d  I S  BECA USE he de s i re s 
a good c hara c t e r  and future here i n  this wo r l d .  
Encoding Efri cient Cause , P a  A [ Pa J Qa J :  
G A P O  TA n a a l a s  s i t  l a n g a  n a  k e n  be k e n a  n a b a l o  s i t  o g a l i 
pecause bad/ug l y  the way/h i s  and no t/be good the c u s tom 
na S I Y A S i T  p a n g - o y - o y a w a n  ta t a o  k a n  s i y a .  
h i s  t ha t  t he ridicul ing the peop l e  of him 
IN THA T his appe aran ce is ug l y  and his wa ys are bad 
THA T ' S  WHY he i s  r i di c u l e d  by p e op l e .  
S I T  p a g - i n n a p a i a n t a  t a o  k a n  n i  
the thing/e n v i e d  t h e  p e op l e  o f  p 
t a  s a n i k ow a  k e n  n a g a s a t a t a o . 
the p o s s e s s i o n s  and fortun a t e  p e rson 
L i g i  G A P O  TA b a k n a n g  
Ligi b ecaus e r i c h  
THE t h i n g  p e op le e n v i e d  abou t Ligi I S  THAT he i s  rich 
an d h e  i s  a for tunate p erson . 
S I T  p a g a a s a w a a n  t a  t a o  G A P O  TA n a b a l o  w a  
the reason/for/marriage the peop l e  b ecause go o d  the 
k a d aw y a n  k e n  n a b a l o  w a  p a n a g a g a w a . 
mann er/c haracter an d good t h e  industrious 
THE reason for marry i ng a p e rson IS BECA USE of a good 
character and his good way i ndus triousn e s s .  
S I T  p a g p i p i n n a t a y a n  t a  t a o  G A P O  TA k i n a a g om k e n  
t h e  reason/re cipro ca l ly/k i l l  t h e  p erson because s e lfi s h  and 
a p a J d a  t a  n a b a l o  wa p a n a g b i y a g  t a  p a d a  d a  n g a  t a o . 
j e a l o u s  they the good the life the same t he y  which p e op l e  
THE reason p e op l e  k i l l  each o ther IS BECAUSE o f  s e lfi s hn e s s  
a n d  jea l o u s y  of t h e  g o o d  l i fe o f  t h e i r  fe l l owman . 
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8 . 4 .  E VA L U A T I ON S ENTENC E 
+ Basel + Link + Base 2 
Cldep n o  Cldep 
n g e m  




vPa A Qba 
Warning ( P  J Q )  A P � A Q 
Rule : 
( 3 )  Bases  are not permutable . 
The Evaluation Sentence has a special Re lat or-Axis Sentence in Base l 
and the adversative link n g e m  or the conditional relator n o  between 
the base s . The re lator of Basel i s  a word evoking comparison : 
n a b a l b a l o  wa b e t ter, or o n - o n a y a  be t t er . The predi cate in Base l may 
be either negative or p osi tive , but the predi cate in Base 2 i s  positive 
though unde sirable . Be cause the topic marking parti cle s i t  is preposed 
to it , the e xponent of Base 2 i s  a nominalized Clause without a topic 
tagmeme . The s i t  of Base 2 in the first example is  the topic  marking 
particle for rice which is  implicit in both Base s .  
Encoding Compari son , vPa A Qa ; vPa A A Qba :  
O N - O N A Y A  l a a n l ye n  t a y o n  N O  s i t  a m i n e n  t a  m a n o k . 
be t te r  harv e s t  we /inc than the con s ume the chickens 
IT IS BETTER for u s  to harve s t  it ( t he r i c e )  THAN to 
have the chicken s e a t  i t  a L L .  
N A B A L B A L O  w a  b a y ow e n  t a yo n g a b a n b a n n o g e n  N O  s i t  
b e t ter to po und we/inc too tired than the 
o l - o l o t e n d a t t a o  wa k a n t a n . 
s tripping those peop Z e  w hi c h  there 
IT IS BETTER for us to pound ( t he ric e )  unti L we ' r e  very 
tired THAN to s trip ( th e  r i c e )  off the s ta L k s  (and there fore 
des troy i t )  l i k e  those peop l e  over there . 
O N - O N A Y A  p o g a s e n  t a y o  wa l e s a n e n  N G E M  s i t  
be t te r  p i ck/e ars we/inc which a l l t han the 
ma y a m - y a m a a n a  k a n t a n . 
de s troyed there 
IT IS BETTER for us to harv e s t  the corn, a l Z  of i t, THAN 
for i t  ( the corn ) to be de s troyed there . 
O N - O N A Y A  a d i k a m a g p a d p a d a k e s  ta p a d a m  n g a  t a o  
b e t t er n o t/you s i n/aga i n s t  t h e  l i k e/you w h i c h  person 
N G E M s i t  m a g p a d p a d a k e s  k a  t a  p a d a ma t a o  t a y  n o  
than the s in/again s t  you t h e  l ike/you p erson because if 
p a d p a d a k a s e m  s i t  p a d a ma t a o  m a k a b a s o l k a . 
s i n/agai ns t/you t h e  l i ke/you p e rson mak e/sin y o u  
I T  I S  BETTER t ha t  you d o  no t wrong your fe l l o wman THAN to 
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wro ng your fe l lo wman because you s i n  i f  you wrong your fe l l o wman . 
N A BA L B A L O  wa i t e d  yo k a d a t ma l a ya d  s i t  b a n g a  n a n  
be t ter t o  give you to/tho s e  wan t t h e  wa ter/po ts there 
N G E M  s i t  n a am l n a m a y a m - a n  k a n t a n . 
than the a l l/be de s troyed on/ th ere 
IT IS BETTER that you give water p o t s  to tho s e  who wan t them 
there THAN for t h em to a l l  b e  de s tro y e d  o n  t ha t .  
Encoding Warning , ( Pa D Qba )  Pa A Qba : 
N A B A L B A L O  wa a d i k a ma g p a o l i y a n  N O  k a s t a s i t  
be t t e r  to n o t/you re turn if l i ke/that the 
p a n a g p a n p a n o n o t  da n g a  be k e n a  n a b a l o .  
thinking t hey which no t/be good 
IT IS BETTER that you don ' t  re turn to them IF the think ing 
of tho se p e op l e  is bad l i k e  t ha t .  
9 .  QUOTA TION SET 
The sentence s  o f  the Quotation Se t appear in Table XIV . 
TAB L E  X I V :  QUOTATI ON S ET 
Direct Quote Sentence Equational Quote Sentence 
+ Speech pred sp # S 0 emp nominali ze d  p r e d  s p  e S 
wP A Q wP A Q 
Indirect Quote Sentence Indi rect Ques tion Sentence 
± Speech pred sp + n g a  S pred que + no S 
pred th pred th 
wP A Q wP A Q 
aP A Q aP A Q 
The Quotation Set o f  sentences enc ode speech or awarene s s . They 
all consist of a Quotation Formula followed by a Quote . 
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9 . 1 .  V I R E C T  QUOTE SENTENCE 
± D . Q .  Formula + Quote ± D . Q .  Emphasis 
C lind any sentence k o n  ( k o )  ( I )  sai d 
paragraph 
SS discourse k a n o  I t  i s  said 
Speech wP A G 
Rul es : 
( 1 )  Two D . Q .  Emphasis tagmeme s may occur ,  one pre-
quote ,  one post-quote when there is no D . Q .  
Formula . 
( 2 )  D . Q .  Emphasis when c o-occurring pre-quote with 
D . Q .  Formula must be postponed to D . Q .  Formula . 
( 3 )  The D . Q .  Formula and the Quote are permutab le . 
( 4  ) D . Q .  Formula and D . Q .  Emphasis may be dele ted ,  
( a )  in an extended speech ( more than one par-
agraph ) by a single speaker ; ( b )  i n  a dial ogue 
after the speakers have been estab lishe d .  
The Direc t  Quote Sentenc e purports t o  report the exac t word o f  a 
speaker . The exponent s of the Quote tagmeme are different from those  
of the  Base s  of other sentences of the Quotation Set in  that the par­
ticular demonstrative pronouns , personal pronouns , and verb tenses 
used are those suited to the ir direct  relation to the dramatis personae 
of the event being narrate d . 
The class of stems which occur in the Direct Quote Formula are 
verb s of speech suc h as b a g a  te l l ,  b i l  i n  te l l ,  b a l a k a d  adv i s e ,  command, 
d a m a g  te l l  n ews,  g l n g a  spe a k, s a l o d s o d  a s k, k o d a w  a s k  fo r .  
There.  is  j ust one Direc t  Quote Emphasis verb stem, k o n  said, and 
this is invariant in form . I t  is fol lowed only by a member of the 
clitic set of subj ect pronouns . 
S i d i  n i b i l i n k a n  d a t  a k i n  a n a k , 
then t o l d  rep those their chi l dren 
" Ma n g a n  t a y o " , 
e a t  we/inc 
k o n  d a  k a n o . 
said they rep 
Then they to l d  their chi l dren, "L e t ' s  ea t ", said the y .  
Permutat ion and trans form pos sibilitie s :  
Dir QS : "Le t ' s  e a t ". they said to their ahi Zdren . 
Then they to Z d  their a hi Z dren. "Le t ' s e a t. " they s a i d .  
Wha t t h e y  s a i d  w a s  "Le t ' s  e a t . " that ' s  wha t t h e y  said 
to their a hi Z dren . 
Indir QS : The y to Z d  them to aome e a t .  
E q  QS : Thi s i s  wha t t h ey said. "Le t ' s  e a t " .  
Enc oding speech,  wP A Q :  
" M a g d i g o s  k a y o  t a  o m o n a n g a k  t a  i n a k k a y o i y a s o g a n , " K o n  
bathe you beaause firs t/I to go/you aook/ria e  said 
n a  k a n o  n i t a b a b a l  y a  I ma l n i t .  
s he rep the gi r Z  whiah from Mai n i t  
"Yo u  ba t he .  I ' Z Z preaede y o u  b eaause I wi Z Z  g o  t o  a o o k  t h e  riae 
for you a H . " said t h e  g i r Z  from Mai ni t .  
S i d  n a k a d a t e n g  n g a  n a n g i b a g a  k a n o n  k a n t a  M a s a d i i t ,  k o n  n a ,  
then arri v e d  whiah te Z Z  rep to/the Mas adi i t  said he 
" Aw a d 
t here 
5 i S I d d a y aw n g a d a d  i i n n a n g a y a w  . . .  " 
tf Si ddayaw whiah w i t h/t hem wen t/go/raid 
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T h e n  h e  arrived in Ma sadi i t  to te n .  he sa id. "There i s  Si ddayaw. 
the one of those who went to raid. " 
" I n a ! "  k o n  k a n  n i t a a n a k . 
mo ther said rep t h e  ahi Z d  
"Mo th e r ! " the ahi Z d  sai d .  
"A y a w a n  k a n e n a k  k a d a t owe 
o h  n o  aon sume d/I by/those /here 
DOh no ! I ' H be e a te n  u p  by those 
the wor Z d  aan I do ? "  
9 . 2 .  E QUA T I ONA L QUOTE SENTENCE 
+ Eq Quote Formula 
nominalized 
Quotat ion Formula 
Speech wP A Q 
Rul e : 
a n o  n g a y t a  a y a  t a  p a mo s p o s a k 1 "  
what how wha t the dolI 




( 3  ) Equational Quote Formula and Quote 
may permute if a demon strative pro-
noun pre cede s  the Equational Quote 
Formula . 
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The Equational Quote Sentence emphasi zes the truth of Quot e .  The 
Equat ional Quote Formula differs from the Quote Formula in that the 
Equat ional Quote could be translated to read Tha t-whiah he said was . . . , 
as opposed to he t o � d  . . . . ( Longacre 1968 : 11 : 17 8 ) . 
Note that the Equational Quote Formula doe s not c ontain the clause 
leve l  modal particle k a n o  i t  is reported which often appears in the 
Dire ct Quote Emphasis tagrneme . The verb class members of the 
Equational Quote Formula set is smaller than that of the Dire ct Quot e 
Sentence Formula . The speech verb s of Equational Quote Formula are 
g i n g a  sp eak, k o n  say, i b a g a  te � � ,  b a l a k a d  adv i ae ,  aommand, s a l o d s o d  
ask . 
The Equational Quote Sentence cannot be transformed to the Dire c t  
Quote Sentence containing both the Quote Formula and Quote Emphasi s . 
Towe s i t  g i n g a  n a , " M a g y a n  k a y  d i t o a t a ma l a b i . "  
thi s the say he s tay you here beaause be aome /n ig h t  
This i s  wha t hi s words were, "You s tay here beaause i t  i s  
ge t ting � a te . " 
Permutation and transform possibilitie s :  
Eq Q S :  "You s tay here b e aause i t  i s  g e t ting � a te, (I thi s i s  
wha t h i s  words were . 
Dir Q S :  "You s tay here beaause i t  i s  ge t ting �ate, " he s a i d .  
H e  said, "You s tay here b e aau se i t  i s  ge t ting �ate . " 
S i t a k o n  d a  " M a n g g a g a mo t  s i d i y e n g a b a b a i . "  
t h e  say they p o i s on e r  t ha t  whiah woman 
The y said, "The woman was a poisoner . "  
S i t  s a l o d s o d  k o  " M a p a n a k  m a m me t t a  l l b l o ? "  
the a s k  I go/I ge t the book 
Wha t I asked wa s ,  "Sha � �  I go get the book ? "  
S i t  I b a g a  n i  S e l s i n l , " M a p a n a k  tomo l o n g  k a n  A g mo k . "  
t h e  te � �  p Be � s ini go/I he �p to A gmok 
Thi s is what Be � sini to �d, "I wi � �  go to he �p Agmok . "  
S i t  k o n e k , " I n a k o n  ma g a s o g  a t a n a b i t i l  
the say/I go/I aook/ri a e  beaause hungry 
k a m i  . " 
we/exc 
Wha t I said wa s, "I wi � �  go to aook the riae b eaause 
we 're hungry . " 
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9 . 3 .  I NV I RE C T  QUOTE S ENTEN CE  
+ 1 . Q .  Formula + 1 . Q .  Signal + 1ndir Quote 
Cl ind n g a  Cl 
Merg S S undre stricted 
SS tense 
Spee ch wP A Q 
Awareness aP A Q 
Rule : 
( 3 )  Base s  are not permutable . 
The Indirect  Quote Sentence reports the words or thoughts of the 
speaker with part ial adap tation to the point of view of the reporter 
and heare r .  Demons trative p ronouns , personal pronouns , and verb tenses 
are reported in terms of the one reporting and the hearer ,  not in terms 
of their immediate re lation to the dramatis personae . 
The verb stems which oc c ur in the Indirect Quote Formula involve 
more than j us t  spee ch . The re i s  some overlap between the I . Q .  Formula 
Set of verb stems and those of the D . Q .  Formula , but the I . Q .  Formula 
has a larger set of stems with a wider range of meaning : b i l i n te l l ,  
b a g a  te l l ,  i s o l a t wri te, p a n o n o t think, p a g a l o p think, o s i g  di scern ,  
n a a g  hear, t i m o d  hear, l o k y a s a n  discover,  d a w a t e n  reque s t .  
The Mistaken Impre s sion Sentenc e ( of Impli cation Set , se c tion 7 . 1 . ) ,  
which has the link n o  betwe en the two b ase s ,  and may have a third base 
making explicit a negative impli cat ion , i s  not considered a subtype of 
Quotation Se t ,  Indirect  Quote or Indire ct Quest ion . However ,  i p a g a l o p 
with n g a  as the linkage is include d in the verb set o f  the Indirect 
Quote Formula .  Here it expre s se s  ordinary thought , without there be ing 
any opposing information implied in the Indirect  Quote Sentence with 
i p a g a l o p ko w a  I t hought that . . .  
N i b a g a k  n g a  awa d s i t b o l o n  d a  k a n t a . 
te l l/I whi c h  there th e companion they to/the 
I to l d  t h em their companion was t h ere . 
Transform pos sibi litie s :  
Indir QS : I to l d  that the i r  companion was there . 
Eq QS : Wha t I said was, "Your compan ion i s  there . "  
"Your compan i on i s  there , " tha t ' s  what I s a i d .  
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Encoding Speech wP A Q :  
Ke t d a w a t e n  m i  n g a l o d N G A  s a p a y  t a  a w a d  t a  
and re que s t  we/exc re a L Ly that if/o n L y  the there the 
p a n a g ma y ma y s a  m l  y a  l e s a n . 
un i ty we /e xc which a L L  
A n d  we reque s t  o n L y  THAT there be u n i ty among u s  a L l .  
I p a d a ma g  k o  p a y  d l k a y o  WA n a b i l e g  s i t  d e g e s d i t o .  
te L L  I y e t  to/yo u that s trong t h e  ra in here 
I wi L L  a L so te L L  you THAT t he rain here is s trong . 
D o mm a t e n g ta i s s a  n g a  g i d a m  d i  Toma l i p  i n n a  i b a g a  
arr i v e d  th e one which afternoon to Toma Lip go/he te L L  
N G A  p a n a n e n a k a m i  a l e s a n a  t a o . 
that go/away uh a L L p e o p L e  
He arrived in Toma Lip one afternoon t o  te L L  THAT a L Z  o f  u s  
s h o u L d  go awa y .  
Domma t e n g  k a n d l  b a b a y  d a  I p a d a ma g  n a  k a d a t a n a k  
arrive a t/the house t heir te L L  she to/those c hi Ldren 
n a n  NGA n a d o k t a l a n na s i t  n a g b a l b a l i n a n  n i  a m a  d a  
her that di s co vered s h e  t h e  chang e d/into the fa ther t h e ir 
t a  wa k a s  n g a  owe g g a  d a k ke l . 
the day which snake tha t  b i g  
Sh e arrived a t  t h e i r  house to i nform h e r  chi L dren THAT s h e  
h a d  discovere d tha t their fa ther change d i n to a Large snake 
in the day time . 
Encoding awarene s s  a P  A Q :  
I p a g a l o p  m i  VA m a g l o bw a t t a y o  n o  L o n e s e n . 
think we/exc that L eave we/inc when Monday 
We think THAT we wi L L  a L L  L eave on Monda y .  
N a g s o l a t  d a  N G A  n a t a y  s i d  b a k e s .  
wro te they tha t  died t h e  woman 
The y wro t e  THAT t h e  o Ld woman had di e d .  
I n d a  k a n o  s e n g a n  t a y  I p a g a l o p N G A a w a d  t a  n a p o k a w 
wen t/they rep s e e  because t hought that there the L o s t  
k a d a t b o l on d a . 
tho s e  frie n ds t he i r  
They wen t t o  s e e  because they thought THAT o n e  o f  their 
fri e n d ' s  was L o s t .  
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9 . 4 .  I NV I R E C T  QU ES T I ON SENTEN C E  
+ I . Que . Formul a  + I . Que . S ignal + Indir Que stion 
Clind n o  Interrogative 
Cl/S 
SS 
Speech aP A Q 
Awarene s s  aP A Q 
Rule : 
( 3 )  Base s are not permutable . 
The Indire c t  Que st ion Sentence diffe rs from the Indire ct Quote 
Sentence in that it contains verbs of query in the Indire ct Question 
Formula in addition to verb s of thought . Indirect  Que stion Formula 
verbs include d a m a g e n  inquire , o s i g e n  hear a case . The Indire c t  Question 
Signal i s  n o  if-que s t i on ing . The c lause or sentence expounding 
Indirect Que stion is interrogative . Note again that the Mi staken 
Impress ion Sentence linker is  also n o . However no Indire ct Que stion 
Sentence encode s mi staken thought as doe s the Mis taken Impres sion 
Sentence . 
N o  a wa d  t a  m a s i g a b a n  n g a l a n yo t a  d a m d a m a g e n  d a  N O  
when th ere t h e  sick name y o u  t h e  i nquire they i f  
a n o  t a  d o m a t n g a n  y o . 
when the arrive you 
Whene v e r  s omeone go t s ic k  they wo u �d i nquire A S  TO when 
you wi � �  arriv e . 
I n d a  o s i g e n  N O  s a n n i t a n a a b a k  k a n d i ye n g a  k on d i s y o n . 
come/ they hear/a/case if who t h e  � o s t  o f/tha t whi c h  agre emen t 
They have come to de c i de ON who � o s t  t ha t  agre eme n t .  
S i d i  m a l a b e s  k a n t a l i m a  n g a  wa k a s  
then p a s s e d  of/the fi ve whi ch day s 
s i d i n e n  n g a i me t  n i d  t a o  N O  s a n  
tha t wh i c h  g o t  t he p erson i f  who 
k a d a  p a n a y  k a d a  g a n s a . 
and p o t s  and gongs 
p a g d i d i n a ma g e n  d a n  
inquired they 
n a g - e m t a n a  
go t/from/he 
d a d  g o s i 
tho s e  jars 
After more than five day s  they inquire d  abo u t  wha t the person 
had go t te n ,  A S  TO where he go t those jars and pots and gongs from . 
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Encoding awarene s s ,  aP A Q :  
Ad i me t n a t i mo d  N O  s i a n o  t a  n g a l a n n a .  
n o t  a l s o  unders tood if what the name h i s  I 
I t  was n o t  heard l o ud enough to unde rs tand AS TO what 
his n ame wa s .  
1 0 . S ENTE NCE- M ARG IN EMBEDDING 
Embedding of sentence type within sentence type , margin within 
margin , and sentence type within margin is a feature of Binongan Itneg 
sentences . The full extent of what can be embedded and what c annot 
has not been analy ze d  fully . The following three e xamples from text , 
along with the tree diagrams i llustrate this phenomenon of embedding . 
I t a ,  d i. k a y o  wa a n a k k o , a d i k a y  y a n  p o ma n p a n aw t a  
n o w  you whi c h  chi l dren mine n o t  you yet l eave because 
n a a g e n  yo me t a s i t a g i n g a e k  d i k a y o  s a n n o n  b a r a n g  n o  i p a s n e k  
hear y o u  y e t  u h  the wo rd/I to/you so/that go od i f  di l igen t 
yo we n n o  i b a t i  yo k a d a t  o t e k  yo t a y  ammo y o  
y o u  or p l ace you to/those brains your because know you 
d i k a m i  y a  n a g a n a k  a d i  k a m  ma g i  I i y a n , m a t a y  k a m i  
to/us/exc which birthed n o t  we/exc rema in die we/exc 
d i  l a  k e t  ta o m o n - o n a  k a m i ya m a t a y  n e m d i ka yo . 
l e s t  fi r s t  we/exc the die ra t her/than to/yo u/a l l  
Now you, my ' c h i l dren, don ' t  you l e ave ye t, because you hee d 
a l so wh a t  I say to you, so t ha t  for your goo d, if you be di l ige n t  
o r  you p lace i n  your minds, b e cause you know that we,  your 
pare n t s ,  we won ' t  a lway s be here, we ' l l  di e ,  l e s t  we be the 
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" O ma l i k a y o n  t a  i n t a y  k a n t a  b o b a y  y o n  t a  
come y o u  because go/we to/ t he ho use your b ecause 
k a y k a y a p ow e n  t a y  s i t a b e g a s  yo s a n n o n  m a l a bo n  k a y o  t a  
ceremony we the rice your so/tha t  i ncre ase your so 
m a g - om a  d a  n i l a o s a k a  a d i y a k a  p i n a p a l ma n a n  k a n  mo t i n g 
regre t they p a s s ed/I n o t/I tas te d the cracked/ri c e  
d a , "  k o n  n a  k a n o . 
t he i r  said he rep 
"Yo u come . because we wi l l  go to your hou s e .  because we wi l l  
have a rice ceremony for your rice. s o  that i t  wi l l  bring 
increase to you. so tha t tho se whom I p a s s e d  may r egre t tha t  
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" A y , 
o h  
i n t e n  y o  s i d  b a n g a  y o  w a  o g a t t i t  t a  i k owa 
ge t you the pot y o urs which sma Z Z  be cau s e  p u t  
t a y  s i t  b e g a s a  d i n a g o p  k owe k e n  s i t  b e g a s  n i t  
we/inc the rice/ tha t co l l e c te d  I and the rice the 
k o w a  y o  t a  s i y a s i t  l a b l a b o n  y o  s a n  n a l a b o n  
b e l ong ing y o ur because that t h e  increase y our so/that increase 
s i t  p a g e y  yo s a n n a l a b o n  m e t  s 1 t b e g a s  y o , " 
the unp ounde d/rice y o ur so/tha t increase a l so the rice y o ur 
k o n  k a n  n i K a y k a y a p o . 
said rep p Xaykayapo 
DOh. g e t  a sma l l pot because we wi l l  p u t  the rice tha t  I 
co l Z e c te d  an d your rice i n  i t .  b ecause that wi l Z  be your 
incre a s e .  in order that your unpounde d rice may incre a s e .  
i n  o rde r that y o ur pounded rice m a y  increase.  D s a i d  G o d .  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Binongan I tneg is a dialect spoken by about 5 , 00 0  people living in 
the principality o f  Baay-Licuan , Abra Provinc e , Luzon , Philippine s . 
Tinggian i s  p erhap s a more commonly used name than I tneg for the 
l anguage as a whole . Thomas and Healey classify Itneg or Tinggian as 
a member o f  the Northern Philippine Language Family o f  Ma1ayo-Po1yne sian 
Language s .  Binongan Itneg has c lose grammatical and lexical simi lar­
ities to both Ka1 inga and I1okano . 
The data upon which thi s  de scription is based were collected from 
1 96 3 to 1 9 6 8  while re sident in barrio Na1buan , Baay , under the auspice s 
o f  the Summer Institute o f  Linguistic s . 
Re search for this paper was facilitated by a concordance o f  Binongan 
I tneg text made in 1966  on the IBM 1 4 1 0  c omputer at the University o f  
Oklahoma by t h e  Lingui stic  Informat ion Retrieval Pro j e c t  of the Summer 
Institute o f  Lingui stics  and the University o f  Oklahoma Re s earch 
Ins titute , and partially sponsored by grant GS-270  o f  the National 
Science Foundation . 
This description was originally writ ten in 196 8  during a workshop 
in the Philippines conducted by Robert E .  Longacre of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistic s under re search contract No . 0-8-062 8 3 8 -039 1 
with the Office of Educ ation ,  U . S .  Department o f  Heal th , Education , 
and We lfare . The present revis ion was made during a lingui stic work­
shop supervised by Alan and Phyllis Heale y ,  members of Summer Institute 
o f  Linguistic s .  Acknowledgement t o  Sab ina Guinaban and Ro sa1ina 
Guinaban whos e  patient language help made thi s paper possib le . Acknow­
ledgement al so is due to the many friends in Baay who spent hours 
helping us learn , and e specially Washington Bumogas . 
2 .  There are a few l imitat ions in the p eripheries . For instance , 
although an outer periphery may be preposed to a . Supposition Sentenc e , 
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an inner periphery may only be postposed to it . 
3 .  Tagmemic Apparatus �ootnote p lus rule s .  
There are �our t iers to the bidimensional arrays in thi s paper . 
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Outer Periphery and Inner Periphery charts are quasi  tagmemic apparati 
but each independent sentence type e xcept Simp le Sentence has a tagmemi c 
apparatus which appears immedi ate ly fol lowing the Sentence title . The 
�irst line identi �ie s the tagmeme s of the particular sentenc e . The 
second se ction list s the e xp onent s or �illers o �  each tagmeme . Follow­
ing the exponen t s  is the deep structure encoded in the particular 
sentenc e .  Each tagmemi c apparatus states  rule s .  The tagmemi c  formula 
is l imited by reading restri c t ions , co-occurrence o� grammati cal 
�eature s ,  and trans�ormation potential . These limitations are stated 
in the �orm o� rules b elow the deep struc ture details . The se typ e s  o� 
rule s  wil l  not be identified each t ime but are c oded as �ollows : 
( 1 )  reading rules  
( 2 ) co-oc currenc e  rules 
( 3 )  permutibility 
( 4 )  de letion 
( 5 )  trans formation ( Jac obs and Longacre 196 7 : 325 ) . 
4 .  The phoneme s o� Itneg are : a ,  I ,  0 ,  e ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  k ,  1 ,  m ,  n ,  p ,  
5 ,  t ,  w ,  y ,  glot tal stop . Glottal stop i s  symboli zed as - and i s  only 
written �ollowing consonant , preceding vowel . The syllable patterns 
o� I tneg are CV , and CVC . Where two vowe ls are written together a 
glottal stop oc curs syllab le initial be fore the se cond vowel .  
5 .  N g a  i s  a versatile morpheme which , among other things , indicates 
subordination and attributive linka ge . Following a word ending in high 
vowe l or semi-vowel ,  the n g  of n g a  is replaced by w or y re spe c tively . 
In de liberate spee ch the canonic al form n g a  i s  usually retained . 
Following a word e nding in a c onsonant the allomorph - a  oc cur s  in 
c lo se j uncture with the pre ceding word . 
6 .  Page s 114-11 7  of Ballard e t  a Z . 19 7 1a and pages 5 2 - 5 4  Ballard e t  a Z .  
1 9 7 1b de fine the symb ols used t o  formulate the deep structure enc oding 
for Inibaloi . This list o� definition s was the model �ollowed �or the 
�ormulas o� deep structure encoding for Binongan I tneg .  
7 .  Two deep structure s not inc luded in Ballard e t  a Z . 1 9 7 1a and 1 9 7 1b 
involve compari son . The one signifying similarity has been symbolized 
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IP ( 1  for l i ke ) , and the other signifying qualitative j udgement 
( preference ) has been symbolized vP ( v  for' very ) , 
8 .  There is no symboli zation for optat ive in Ballard e t  a l .  1971a : 116 
and 1 9 71b : 5 3-54 . For this , the prefix i ( intent wish) has been intro­
duced in th e present paper in the frustrated optative formula : 
( Q� ) A iP A Q . 
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No . 3 8 HOLZKNECHT , K . G .  and D . J .  Phillips Pap e�� �n N ew Gu�nea L�n - $ 2 . 5 0 
g u�� ��c� No . 1 7 .  1 9 7 3 ;  i i i  + 7 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 7  3 
No . 3 9 SHARPE , M . C .  , L .  Jag s t ,  and D . B . W . Birk Pap e�� � n  Au� ��al�an $ 2 . 5 0 
U ng u����c� No . 8 . 1 9 7 5 ;  v + 7 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 6 0 
No . 4 0 CONRAD , R .  and W. Dye ; N . P .  Thomson ; and L . P .  Bruce Jr . Pap e�� $ 3 . 0 0 
�n N ew Gu�nea L�ng u�� ��c� No . 1 8 .  1 9 7 5 ;  iv + 1 0 2  pp . + 5 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 8 X 
No . 4 1 C HANDLE R ,  Donna Hettick , E .  Ruch ,  and Jeannette Witucki Pap e�� $ 2 . 5 0 
�n Ph�l�pp�ne L�ng u�� ��c� No . 5 .  1 9 7 4 ; iv + 7 4  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 4 7 
No . 4 3 HEADLAND , T . N .  and A .  Healey ; and Jeannette Witucki Pap e�� �n 
Ph�l�pp�ne L�ng u����c� No . 6 .  1 9 7 4 ;  i i i  + 7 4  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 8 2 
In prepara t i o n :  
No . 3 3 COURT , C .  and D . J .  Prentice Pap e�� �n Bo�neo L�ng u����c� No . 2  
$ 2 . 5 0 
No . 4 2 HUDSON , Joyce and Barbara J .  Sayers Pap e�� �n Au���al�an L�ng u�� ��c6 
No . 9  
SER I ES B - MONOGRAPHS 
No . 1 WORM , S . A .  and J . B .  Harr is PO L I C E  MOT U ,  An �n��o duc�� o n  �o � h e  $ 2 . 5 0 
T�ad e  Lang uag e 0 6  Papua ( N ew Gu� nea ) 6 0� an�h�o p o l o g �� �6 and 
o � h e� 6 � eldwo�Qe�6 . 1 9 6 3 ;  v i  + 8 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 6 4 , 1 9 6 5 ,  
1 9 6 6 , 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 9 , 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1 , 1 9 7 3 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4 5 
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M o n o g r a p h s  - c o n t i nu e d  
No . 2 WURM, S . A .  Pho nolog�cal V�v e�� � 6 �ca�� o n  �n Au���al�an N ew 
Gu�nea H�g hland� Lang uag e� . 1 9 6 4 ;  i ii + 8 7  pp . ;  1 map . 
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 3 5  3 
No . 3 HEALEY ,  Alan T e l e 6 0 l  Pho nolog y .  1 9 6 4 ; i i i  + 1 f igure + 
5 3  pp . + 5 tabl e s . Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 6  
No . 4 HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  T el e 6 0 l  N o u n  Ph�a� e� . 1 9 6 5 ;  i i i  + 5 1  pp . 
Reprinted 1 9 7 2 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
No . S HEALEY , Phyllis M .  L ev el� a nd Cha�n� ng �n Tele6 0l S en�ence� . 
1 9 6 6 ; iv + 6 4  pp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8  8 
No . 6 TRYON , Darre ll T .  N e ng o ne G�amma� . 1 9 6 7 ; x + 9 1  pp . R e -
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
No . 7 TRYON , Darre l l  T .  Vehu G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; ix + 1 1 1  pp . R e -
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
No . 8 TRYON , Darrell T .  l a� G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; x i i  + 1 2 5  pp . R e -
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 1 8 
No . 9 DUTTON , T . E .  The Peo pl�ng 0 6  C e n��al Papua:  S o m e  P�el�m�na�y 
O b� e�v a��o n� . 1 9 6 9 ; v i i i  + 1 8 2  pp . Repr inted 1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 1 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 2  6 
No . 1 0 FRANKLIN , K . J .  The V�al ec�� 0 6  K ewa . 1 9 6 8 ; iv + 7 2  pp . ;  
2 0  maps . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
No . l l SOMMER , B . A .  Ku n j e n  Pho no log y :  S ynch� o n�c and V�ach� o n�c . 
1 9 6 9 ;  iv + 7 2  pp . ; 3 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
No . 1 2  KLOKE ID , T . J .  Tha�g a�� P h o n o lo g y  a nd Mo�pholo g y .  1 9 6 9 ;  
v i i i  + 5 6  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
No . 1 3 TREFRY , D .  A C o m pa�a��v e S�ud y 0 6  Kuman and Pawa�an .  1 9 6 9 ;  
iv + 9 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
No . 1 4 McELHANON , K . A .  S el ep e� Pho nolog y .  1 9 7 0 ;  v + 4 7  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
No . l S  TRYON , D . T .  A n  I n��o duc��o n �o Ma�anung �u ( No��he�n Au� -
��al�a ) .  1 9 7 0 ;  v i  + 1 1 1  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 7  7 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 7 5 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0  
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
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M o n o g r a p h s  - continued 
No . 1 6 McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L .  Voorhoeve The T�an� - N ew Gu�nea 
Phylum : Explo�az�o n� �n V eep -lev el G en ez�c R elaz�o n� h�p� . 
1 9 7 0 ;  v + 1 0 7  pp . ; 4 map s . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
No . 1 7 KUKI , Hiroshi Tuamozuan P h o nolog y .  1 9 7 0 ;  ix + 1 1 9  pp . ;  
2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
No . l S YOUNG , R . A .  T h e  V e� b  �n B e na - B ena : �z� F o�m a nd Funcz� o n .  
1 9 7 1 ;  v + 6 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
No . 1 9 PATON , W . F .  Am b�ym ( L o nwo lwo l )  G�amma� . 1 9 7 1 ;  xi + 1 2 8 pp . ;  
1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1 5 
No . 2 0 CAPELL , A .  A�o� � G�amma� . 1 9 7 1 ; iv + 9 0  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
No . 2 1 McELHANON , K . A .  S el ep ez G�amma� . Pa�z 1 :  F�om R o o z  ZO Ph�a� e .  
1 9 7 2 ; v i  + 1 1 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 1 .  7 5  
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
No . 2 2 McELHANON , K . A .  Towa�d� a Typolo g y  0 6  zhe F�n�� z e�� e-Huo n L a n - $ 2 . 0 0 
g uag e� , N ew Gu�n ea . 1 9 1-3 ;  vii + 7 3  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
No . 2 3 SCOTT , Graham Hig h e� L ev el� 0 6  F o � e  G�amma� . Edited by Robert $ 3 . 0 0 
E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 8 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
No . 2 4 DUTTON , T . E .  A C h eckl�� z 0 6  Lang uag e� a nd P�e� enz - day V�llag e� $ 2 . 0 0 
0 6  C enz�al and S o u zh - Ea�z Ma�nland Papua . 1 9 7 3 ; iv + 8 0  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
No . 2 5 LAYCOCK , D . C .  S e p�k Lang uag e� - C h ec kl�� z and P� el�m�na� y 
C la� � � 6�caz�o n .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 1 3 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  
No . 2 6 MUHLHAUSLER , P .  P�dg�n�zaz� o n  and S�mpl� 6�caz� o n  0 6  Lang uag e .  
1 9 7 4 ; v + 1 6 1  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3 9 
No . 2 7 RAMOS ,  Teresita V .  T h e  Ca� e S y� z em 0 6  Tag alog V e� b� . 1 9 7 4 ; 
v i i i  + 1 6 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 5 5 
No . 2 8 WEST , Dorothy Wo j o ke� o S enz enc e ,  Pa�ag �ap h ,  a nd V�� c o u�� e 
A naly��� . Edited by Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 1 8 1  pp . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
No . 2 9 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluw�z G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ; v + 1 3 7  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 I 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0  
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
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M o n o g r a p h s  - c o n t i nu e d  
No . 3 0 METCALFE , C . D .  Ba1di V �� b  Mo�pho lo g y  ( NO��hW�e ���n Aue��alia ) .  $ 5 . 5 0 
1 9 7 5 ;  x + 2 1 5  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 1  X 
No . 3 1 VOORHOEVE , C . L . Lang uag �e 0 6  l�ian Jaya : C h �e klie � .  
P� �limina�y Clae e i 6iea�io n ,  Lang uag � Mape , Wo�dlie �e . 1 9 7 5 ;  
iv + 1 2 9  pp . ;  1 7  map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 8 7 
No . 32 WALTON , Janice Bino ng a n  l�n�g S � n��ne�e . 1 9 7 5 ;  v i  + 7 0  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 7 I 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 
No . 3 3 GUY , J . M . B .  A G�amma� 0 6  � h �  No�� h �� n  Vial�e� 0 6  S a kao . 1 9 7 4 ; $ 3 . 0 0 
ix + 9 9  pp . ; 2 map s . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4 X 
No . 3 4 HOPE , E . R . T h �  V ��p S y n�ax 0 6  Lie u  S �n� �ne�e . A T�ane 6 0�ma-
�io nal Cae � G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ; v i i i  + 1 8 4  pp . + 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I 1 0  4 
No . 3 5 IRWIN , Barry Sal�- Yui G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ; iv + 1 5 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I I I  2 
No . 3 8 SNEDDON , J . N .  To ndano Pho nolog y and G�amma� . 1 9 7 5 ;  
v i i i  + 2 6 4  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 5 2 
No . 3 9 LANG , Adrianne T h �  S �man�iee 0 6  Clae e i 6 iea�0�y V ��be in Eng a 
( a nd o � h �  Papua N �w Gui n �a Lang uag �e ) .  1 9 7 5 ;  x i i  + 2 3 4  pp . ;  
2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 3 6 
No . 4 3  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  P� �limina�y No��e o n  � h �  Alo� a nd Pan�a� L a n ­
g uag ee ( Eae� I nd o n�eia ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  v i  + 7 3  pp . + 2 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 4 4 
I n  prepar a t ion : 
No . 3 6 PHILLIPS , D . J .  Wa hg i P h o n o lo g y  and Mo�pholo g y  
No . 3 ? NGUYEN DANG LIEM Cae �e , Claue �e and S �n�� n e �e i n  V i ��nam �e � 
No . 4 0 RENCK , G . L . A G�amma� 0 6  Yag a�ia 
No . 4 1 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Lang uag �e 0 6  � h �  Mada ng Vie ��ie� 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 7 . 0 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 
No . 4 2 FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  A P� �limina� y Analyeie 0 6  Ga�awa Ph�ae �e and 
Claue �e 
No . 4 4 SAYERS , Barbara Th� S �n��ne� in Wik-Munka n  
No . 4 5 LEE , Jennifer R .  NO��e o n  L i  Hawu ( Eae � �� n  I nd o n�e ia )  
No . 4 6 GLISSMEYER, Gloria A Tag m �mie A nalye ie 0 6  Hawaii Englie h Claue �e 
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PACIFIC L IN G U IS TICS 
S E R I E S C - BOO KS 
No . 1 LAYCOCK , D . C .  The Ndu Lang uag e Family I S epi k Vict�ict , N ew $ 5 . 5 0 
Guinea ) . 1 9 6 5 ;  x i  + 2 2 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  
No . 3 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Englic h G�amma� I A  Co nt�activ e A nalycic 0 6  $ 5 . 5 0 
Eng lic h and Vi etnam ec e vo l . l ) . 1 9 6 6 ;  x l iv + 1 7 7  pp . Reprint ed 
1 9 7 0 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 5  8 
No . 4 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Vietnam ec e G�amma� I A  C o nt�ac tiv e A nalycic 0 6  $ 6 . 0 0 
Eng lic h and Viet nam ec e vo l . 2 ) . 1 9 6 9 ; x l i i i  + 2 0 9  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
No . 5 NGUYEN DANG LIEM A Co nt�ac tiv e  G�ammatical A nalycic 0 6  Eng lic h $ 4 . 0 0 
and Vi etnam ec e I A  C o nt�ac tiv e A nalyc ic 0 6  Eng lic h a nd Vietnam ec e 
vol . 3 ) . 1 9 6 7 ;  xv + 1 5 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  
No . 6 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
TRYON , Darre l l  T .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
V ehu- Englic h Victio na� y .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 8  2 
1 9 6 7 ;  v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 3 . 5 0 
No . 7 TRYON , Darrell T .  
R epr inted 1 9 7 1 . 
Eng lic h - V ehu Victio na�y . 1 9 6 7 ;  i i i  + 1 6 2  pp . $ 4 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 9  0 
No . 8 NGUYEN DANG L IEM A C o nt�activ e  Pho nolog ical A nalycic 0 6  $ 6 . 0 0 
No . 9 
Eng lic h and Vietnam ec e I A  C o nt�a�ti v e  A nalyc ic 0 6  Eng lic h and 
V i etnam ec e vo l . 4 ) . 1 9 7 0 ;  xv + 2 0 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubo is 
N e ng o n e - E ng lic h .  1 9 6 9 ; v i i  + 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 6 1 2 
Neng o ne Victi o na� y .  Pa�t I :  
4 4 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 a n d 
No . 1 0 OATE S ,  W. and L .  Oates Kapau Peda g o g ical G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; 
v + 1 7 8  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 2  0 
No . l l FOX , C . E .  A�oci- Eng lic h Victio na�y . 1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 4 0 6  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 3  9 
No . 1 3 WU RM ,  S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock ,  Eds . Paci6ic Ling uictic Studiec 
in Ho nou� 0 6  A�thu� Capell . 1 9 7 0 ;  v i i i  + 1 2 9 2  pp . ;  2 5  maps ; 
1 photograph . Reprinted 1 9 7 5 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 5  I 
Art i c l e s  authored , or co-authored , by : 
B . W .  Bender , Catherine M .  Berndt , R . M .  Berndt , H .  Bluhme , 
J . E .  Bo l t , C . G .  von Brande n s t e in , tC . D .  Chre t i en , 
J . R .  Cl everl y , C .  Court , R . M . W .  D ixon , W . H .  Douglas , 
T . E .  Dutton , I .  Dyen , S . H .  Elbert , A . P .  Elkin , E . H .  F l i n t , 
K . J .  Frank l in , Mar i e  Godfre y ,  G . W .  Gra c e , K .  Ha le , 
Joy Harris , A .  Hea l e y , H .  Hershberger , Ruth Hershberger , 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
$ 3 0 . 0 0 
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P A C IF I C  L I NG UIS T ICS 
B o o k s  - a o n t i n u e d  
W . G .  Hoddinot , P . W .  Hohepa , N . M .  Holmer , B . A .  Hool ey , 
Dorothy J .  Jame s ,  H .  Kahl er , Susan Kaldor , H .  Kerr , 
Jean F .  Kirton , D . C .  Laycock , Nguyen Dang Liem , 
K . A .  McElhanon , H .  M c Kaughan , G . N .  O ' Grady , A .  Pawley , 
Eunice V .  Pike , R .  Pittman , D . J .  Prent ic e ,  A . J .  Schut z ,  
M . C .  Sharpe , tW . E .  Smyth e , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , 
E . M .  Uhl enbeck , C . F .  Voegelin , F . M .  Voege l in , C . L . Voorhoeve , 
S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' Graggen . 
No . 1 4 GEERTS , P .  ' A� e ' a� e  Victio na�y .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 1 8 5  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
No . 1 S McELHANON , K . A . and N . A .  S el e p et- Engli� h Victi o na�y . 1 9 7 0 ; 
No . 1 6 
xxi + 1 4 4  pp . 
FRANKLIN , K . J .  
i x  + 1 3 8  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 5  5 
A G�amma� 0 6  K ewa , N ew Gui n ea . 1 9 7 1 ; 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
$ 4 . 5 0  
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
No . 1 7 PARKER ,  G . J .  S o ut h ea�t Amb�ym Victio na� y .  1 9 7 1 ;  x i i i  + 6 0  pp . $ 1 . 7 5 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  I 
No . 1 8 PRENTICE , D . J .  The Mu�ut Lang uag e� 0 6  Sabah . 1 9 7 1 ;  
x i  + 3 1 1  pp . ;  1 map .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 1 9 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Cla� ¢ i 6 icato�y and Typological Studi e� in 
Lang uag e� 0 6  the Madang Vi�t�ict . 1 9 7 1 ;  v i i i  + 1 7 9  pp . ;  
4 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 9  8 
No . 2 0 LANG , Adrianne E ng a  Victio na�y with Eng li� h I nd ex . 1 9 7 3 ;  
lvi + 2 1 9  pp . + 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 2 1 PATON , W . F .  Amb�ym ( Lo nwolwol ) Victio na� y .  1 9 7 3 ;  
ix + 3 3 7  pp . + 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 2 2 LONGACRE , Robert E . , Ed . Philippin e Vi� co u�� e and Pa�ag�aph 
Studie� in M em o � y  06 B etty M c La c hlin . 1 9 7 1 ; xv + 3 6 6  pp . ;  
No . 2 3 
1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  I 
Art i c l e s  authored by : t Betty M c Lachl in and Barbara Blackburn , 
Hazel Wrig g l e s worth , C laud ia Whitt l e , Char l e s  Walton . 
TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubo is 
E ngli� h - Neng o n e .  1 9 7 1 ; iii + 
a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1 X 
N eng o n e Victio na� y .  Pa�t I I :  
2 0 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 
No . 2 4 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat Victio na� y .  1 9 7 2 ; ix + 4 0 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 2  5 
$ 7 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0  
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 9 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 9 . 5 0  
1 0  
P A C I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S  
Bo o k s  - c o n t i nu e d  
No . 2 5 FOX , Charles E .  L a u  V�c��o na� y ,  with Eng l i sh Index . 1 9 7 4 ; 
vi + 2 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 1  5 
No . 2 6 FRANKLIN , Kar l ,  Ed . ,  in cooperat ion with M .  Brown , T .  Dut ton , 
R .  Lloyd , G .  McDonald , D .  Shaw , C .  V oorhoev e , S .  Wurm T h e  
L�ng u����c S��ua��o n �n � h e  Gul6 V�����c� a n d  Adjac en� A� ea� , 
Papua N ew Gu�nea . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 5 9 7  pp . ;  8 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0 7 
No . 2 7 HO-MIN SOHN and B . W . Bender A Ul��h�an G�amma� . 1 9 7 3 ;  
xv + 3 9 8  pp . ;  2 maps . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  I 
No . 2 8 HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  A Vumaga� ( Ca��g u�a n ) -
Engl�� h V�c��o na� y .  1 9 7 4 ; lxii + 2 3 2  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7 4 
No . 2 9 DUTTON , T . E . , Ed . S�ud� e� �n Lang uag e� 0 6  C en��al and S o u�h­
Ea�� Papua . 1 9 7 5 ;  xv i i i  + 8 3 4  pp . ; 5 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I 1 9  8 
A c o l l e c t ion of i l lustrative sketches of many hitherto un­
de scribed languag e s  of Central and South-East Papua by 
J .  Austing , R . E .  Cooper , T . E .  Dutton , J .  and C .  Farr , R .  and 
S .  Garland , J . E .  Henderson , J . A .  Ko lia ( formerly Col lier ) ,  
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